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vs. Wade commemorated

ednesdav’s student rallv
d

the US take place in the third trimester of pregnancy.
Though the rally was held to
More than 50 students weathered freezing temperatures to at- commemorate the landmark legal
tend a Wednesday night rally com- victory for feminists, an orgamemorating the 25th anniversary nizer of the event acknowledged
ofRoevs. Wade. The rally, funded that the featured speakers were
by the Women’s Center and orga- also responding to their opposinized by a new campus organiza- tion. “1 feel like we’re explaining
tion, the Tufts Feminist Leader- ourselves...but unfortunatelybeship Alliance, was held outside cause ofthe backlash and work of
Eaton Hall and featured a candle- the conservative, radical right, it’s
light vigil in support of women’s become necessary,” said Andi
Friedman, co-founder and coreproductive rights.
“We must never forget the pain president of the Feminist Alliand terror and death that women ance.
The event came two days after
suffered before Roe and we can
never go back,” said Jen Dodge, anationwidepoll, reported by The
co-founder and co-president of Boston Globe, found that only 47
the Feminist Alliance, who was percent of respondents said they
one ofeight speakers at the event. supported the Roe v. Wade deciAn eerie silence accompanied sion allowing abortion at any time
the predominantly student speak- during the first trimester of pregers, someofwhom explainedtheir nancy. Thirty-six percent said aborsupport for the Roe decision and tion should be permitted in cases
abortion with stories of “back-al- where a woman decides she does
ley” abortions and of women dy- not wantto have the baby. Still, 83
ing before the controversial pro- I
cedure was legalized in 1973.Others condemned the violence committed against some of the
country’s abortion providers and
said supporting a woman’s “rightto-choose” does not equal support for abortion.
The lone administrator present
atthe rally, Women’sCenter Director Peggy Barrett. began the event
with a speech-focusing on the
national debate surrounding socalled “late-term abortions.”
Barrett urged the audience to help
ensure that the choice of an abortion remain with women and “not
the lawmakers” in Washington,
asserting that less than one perDaily fi/e bhoto
cent of all abortions performed in
Andi Friedman
by BRAD SNYDER
Daily Editorial Board

In an effort to inspire further
growth of research, four deans
addressed a number of faculty
members at Anderson Hall this
past Friday. The workshop was
organized by Associate Dean of
Research and Professor of Biology Shuk-mei Ho.
Daily file photo
After introducing the attend- Leila Fawaz
ing researchers, Robert Hollister, emphasizedthe positives ofbeing
Dean ofthe Graduate School, Re- a smaller research university. “Besearch, and Professional Studies, ing small and good is very imporspoke to the audience. His ad- tant,” she explained.
dress focused on the dual roles of
She also offered encouragement
researchers as both teachers and and support to the faculty present
scholars, andmade it clearthat it is at the workshop, while making it
Tufts’ goal to continue to remain clear that even with the
strong in both of these areas.
administration’shelp, the real credit
loannis Miaoulis, Dean of the belongs to the researchers for the
College of Engineering, said the difficult work they do. “The pasresearch that the faculty takes part sion and longterm commitmenthas
in benefits both themselves and to come from you,” she said.
the undergraduate and graduate
Leila Fawaz, Dean of the Colstudents they instruct. To bring lege of Liberal Arts and Jackson
out even greater positive effects, College for Humanities and Arts,
he advised the faculty not to sepa- said that although the process of
rate their dual roles of researcher research may be difficult and frusand teacher. “Use your research trating at times, it is important to
and classroom activities as one,” persevere and work through sethe said.
backs.
Miaoulis illustrated this point
“All ofyou have beenrejected;
with an example from a lecture in you just don’t give up,” she said.
his own course in thermodynam- “It is important to continue to
ics. After realizing that what he work on what you love and care
had written on the board could be for, and what is useful to the Unirelated to his research, he told the versity.”
class about the project and the
Miaoulis summed up the benconnection between the two. Im- efits of being a researcher and a
mediately, he said, the students’ teacher at a small institution like
interest heightened significantly. Tufts. “Tufts is a place where you
After the lecture, a few students could do research and have fun in
even approached him and asked doing so,” he said.
about getting involved with the
project.
Hollister made it clear that this
meetingwas taking place at apromking time for the University. He
enthusiastically made reference to
the works currently in progress,
such as the establishment of a facby LAUREN HEIST
ulty research development fund.
Daily Editorial Board
“The potential is incredibly
When Dr. Irene Meister spoke in Cabot
exciting,” he said.
on Thursday, she came as a living example
While remaining optimistic that having a degree from the Fletcher
about the future of research at School can take you a long way. Meister,
Tufts, Hollister acknowledged who graduated from Fletcher in 1952,
thatthere is still room for improve- brought her knowledge of politics and inment and that measures must be ternational business to give advice to curtaken to make these improvements rent Fletcher students as to how to succeed
in today’s global world.
possible.
Meister said changes are on the horizon for
LLWe
have not reached research
nirvanaat Tufts,” he commented. everyone entering the international business
Hollisterattributed most ofthe community. “The globalized world in which
shortcomings in Tufts’ research you will live and work brings unparalleled
programs to a shortage of finan- interdependency,” she said.
Meister said that it is imperative that execucial resources. “There is a tension
between the lofty expectations for tives in international business and govemour research and our endowment,” ment want to see the world. “You need to have
a real love and willingness and interest in
he said.
He warned, however, that the foreign travel,” she said.
She also stressed that having a good underfaculty must not let these limitations impede their research too standing of world cultures is important when
greatly. “We have some real con- working in the global marketplace. “Knowlstraints, but we must not use them edge of a local culture and knowing local
as an excuse to temper our re- taboos is indispensable.”
As an executive in the oil industry, Meister
search aspirations,” he said.
Miaoulis expressed his opti- said she had to negotiate between Texas oil
mism for Tufts as a place for op- companies and Middle Eastern oil distribuportunities in research, emphasiz- tors.
“It was a tough job to convince these execuing “doing a lot with a little.”
Susan Ernst, Dean of the Col- tives from Texas that Texas and the Middle East
lege of Liberal Arts and Jackson actually have different cultural habits,” she
College for Natural Sciences, ac- said.
Because most business is conducted in
knowledged the constraints that
Hollister had mentioned, but Ernst English, Meister said being fluent in a foreign

d
percent said abortion should be
legal under certain circumstances.
While the national debate over
abortion remains contentious, no
protesters could be found at last
week‘srally. MembersoftheFeminist Alliance said the Tufts community has been supportive of
their efforts, and they reported no
opposition to either the rally or to
the blue ribbons they handed out
to signify support for a woman’s
“right-to-choose.’’
SamirGinde,ajuniorandoneof
the few men to attend the rally, said
that he came because the issue of
abortion affects both men and
women. “In the end, it’s a decision
for both people. It may not be the
reality,but it should be,”Gindesaid.
The rally served as the kick-off
event forthe Tufts Feminist Leadership Alliance, a student group
which Friedman said will focus on
a variety of feminist causes. “We
are a pro-choice organization that
works for reproductiverights and
for the feminist ideals of social,
political, and economic equality
for all women,” Friedman said.
The Feminist Alliance differs
from the Women’s Collective, an
existing women’s organization
on campus, because the Alliance
has a clear political agenda,
Friedman said. The group has
received recognition from the
Tufts Community Union Judiciary and plans to ask the TCU
Senate for funding.
Organizers of the event were
pleased with the turnout, considering the frigid temperatures and the
nascency ofthecampusgroup.“As
akick-offevent, ithasbeenanabsolute success,” said Ali Trachman, a
Feminist Alliance officer.

Fletcher graduate gives advice to students
International business experience the focus of Meister’s discussion

?

c

language is an asset, but is not essential in
international negotiations. She warned the
audience not to attempt to iron out a contract
or formal document with a foreign competitor
unless you are absolutely fluent in their language.
“The incorrect use of language when negotiating a contract ... can be deadly,” she
said.
To illustrate her point, Meister offered examples of signs she has seen mistranslated in
other countries. Forexample, in a Paris elevator, Meister said she recalled seeing, “Please
leave all your valuables at the front desk,” and
in a Japanese hotel she said she saw a sign
which said, “You are invited to take advantage
ofthe chamber maid.”
Meister said that to succeed as an international businessperson or diplomat, one must
have the ability not only to understand raw
facts but also to interpret them.
“Industry needs people who are specialists
in development of strategy in business [and]
in trade,” she said.
“You have to have amind that is analytical
enough to ask the right questions,” she continued. “Figures and data must speak to you to
create a pattern.”
Meister pointed out that many more industries are global now than in the past. “lnternational trade is no longer limited to the trade of
goods,” she said, citing the information industry, specifically the Internet, as global by definition.
But Meister cautioned the audience not to
overemphasize the interdependence of global

industries. She blamed economic advisers for
exaggeratingthe importanceofthe recent collapse of Asian markets.
“It is possible that the drastic devaluation
of the Asian currencies may lead to a flood of
cheap imports,” she said, “[ But] these changes
in trade flows are not that significant.
“It’s fear, lack of proper analysis. If the
information was better interpreted, the impact
would be not as great,” she said.
Meister also said that despite the emergence of large trade blocks such as the European Union, the sovereignty of individual
nations cannot be ignored.
“It is a mistake to assume that tariffs are no
longer a trade barrier,” she said.
Meister, who. assisted in two rounds of
GATT (General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade) negotiations, said she realized the
limitations of trade blocks when she was
trying to work with the European Union to
pass regulations. “I do not recommend trying
to deal with 15 representatives in 10 days,’’
she laughed.
In such a global economy, Meister added
that there is a need for effective interaction
between the government and private enterprise. “My consistent advice: do not ask the
governmentto help you ifyou know what you
are asking is not in the national interest,” she
said.
Meister concluded by praising the Fletcher
school for teaching her everythingshe needed
to work in international trade. “I love this
school which meant a world to my career,” she
said.
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I Saw Elvis At The
Dairy Queen Last
Tuesdav And
4

College Press Exchange

CHICAGO-lt’sonewaytoprove
that you’re a hunka hunka burning intellect.
This year’s application to the
prestigious UniversityofChicago
invites students to concoct their
best conspiracytheory explaining
how Elvis Presley is alive, well and
maybe even hanging out at the
mall.
“Here in the Office of College
Admissions,” the question begins, “we are persuaded that current Elvis sightings in highway
rest areas, grocery stores and
laundromats are part of a wider
conspiracy involving five of the
following: the metric system, the
Mall of America, the crash of the
Hindenburg, Heisenberg’suncertainty principle, lint, J.D. Salinger,
and wax fruit.” The question,
which is optional, asks students
“to get to the bottom of this evil
plot” in two pages or less.
Sofar,nearlyathird ofthe6,OOO
applicants have taken the challenge and answered the Elvis question, passing over a more traditional question about what factors comprise a neighborhood.

...

One female student drafted her
response in the form ofa memo to
President Clinton. The King of
Rock, she explained, is actually a
craftyscientistwho faked hisown
death so he could devote more
time to working on complex physics theories.
To that end, Presley currently
is developing a polymer coating
that would prevent lint from forming on clothes, she wrote. Also,
“he is very angry that nothing has
been done to incorporate the metric system into general use in
America since President Ford
signed the Metric Conversion Act
in 1975,” she wrote.
A surprising numberof“suspicious minds” have penned their
reply in verse, says Joseph Walsh,
theU. ofC. academicadviserwho
wrote the question.
“It really does tell us something
about astudentl’he said.“lfyou’re
going to come here, you’re going
to really have to think it’s fun, important and engaging to play with
ideas.” The committee doesn’t
place much stake in the high-brow
stuffiness usually associated with
academic greatness, he said.

semesterafter having sent it in, Tufts Connect would
have told you it was too late for they had already
cashed your check. Big double standard!
To the Editor
It is as if you were to go to the supermarket, buy
Just as I got used to the fact that I would have to
wear the same pair of socks three weeks in a row to a yogurt for a certain price, go home, and then receive
savetheextra$0.25on each loadoflaundry,myworld a call from the supermarket where they tell you that
was rocked once again by the reception of an orange they decided to change the price of yogurt and that
pamphlet stating that our Tufts Connect plan was therefore they wanted the left-over product back or
wanted more money for it!
changing.
Oh Rapture! I eagerly thought of how I would
I am glad that for once, Tufts Connect is partially
spend the $93 refund, until I read the fine print. listening to the desire of students, and I respect that
Confused, I called the customer service line, and after they decided to change their policy; however, this
30 minutes on the phone, was just as confused as change can only be offered as a choice, and students
ever. Why was it that the money I got back, immedi- who wish to keep the old plan should be able to do
ately goes to keeping my phone from being discon- so and are most probably legally allowed to.
Marc Perraud LA ‘98
nected and I see none of it in May?
What they are giving you back is the $30 a month
for February, March, and April that you would pay to
have cable. However, that money must be spent to
keep your phone. I asked the representative if she To the Editor,
I am writing to express my disgust for both
could please give me back the $30 a month for
CampusLink
and the TCU Senate. Their proposed
September, October, November, and December too,
to
the many student complaints of un“resolution”
since I did not use cable then either. She was unable
fairbillingpracticesonthepartofCampusLinkisnot
to do this for me.
Basically, I signed acheck in Septemberthinking only unfairto many ofthe students who have paid for
that would pay for my phone and ethernet for one the year’s services, but only adds to the confusion
whole year. Instead, I am feeling gypped as I have to associated with this issue.
I can understand CampusLink’s financial probpay all ofmy supposed “refund” back for my phone.
The worst part about it is that I never got to see lems, and even sympathize, but to institute a new
Seinfeld on the cable that I paid for but never re- program more than halfway into a previous contract
is not only unfair, but disreputable. I am quite certain
ceived.
that
ifCampusLinkwas actually making money from
I am disappointedthat the Tufts Community Union
this
contract, and a large number of students gathSenate passed an agreement that is obviously not
beneficial to thestudents. However, maybe I should ered together and demanded to end their contract in
put it this way: on the surface the deal looked really February andreceive $93 fordoing so, this wouldnot
be greeted with open arms by CampusLink -- this
nice ... but the bills keep on coming.
Sara Mills LA ‘01 action would be seen as a breach of contract, and is
considered illegal.
I am not suggesting that CampusLink’s new billing practice is flawed in any way, although it may be.
I am merely suggesting that this plan be instituted
next semester, when the current plan, which was
To the Editor
agreed upon and signed by the majority of Tufts’
I, like the rest of the Tufts campus, checked my dorm residents, has ended.
mail today to find a nice little yellow pamphlet from
Douglas Zuckermann LA‘98
our friends at Tufts Connect and “Back By Popular
Demand-Unbundled Services.” I thought they had
finally come to their senses and offered us the services we deserve. Then I opened the pamphlet to find To the Editor:
the deal was not-“BackBy Popular Demand.” Tufts
I neither prefer nor detest the current billing sysConnect has done a fine job of making us think our tem, and I will not weep if the unbundled monthly
$93 credit is a great deal, but of course, the catch is billing returns. My frustration lies in the way in which
that we all end up spending $30 MORE for the same the TCU Senate decided to reinstate the old billing
services. I guess they thought we wouldn’t do the system.
math. We can’t even keep the original plan from the
In committee, the Senate decided that the old
beginning ofthe semester. Goodjob task force, great system should return prior to the end of the school
deal you’ve secured for us.
year, quelling those who did not wish to have the
Are we, as a campus, supposed to sit back and conveniences of cable or the telephone.
allow Tufts Connect to steal more money? I thought
Of course, it does appear that the Senate has done
my tuition would be enough to secure the necessary its job correctly in changing the billing midyear;
services you’d expect at the 23rd ranked university they’ve even managed to make Tufts Connect give
at a reasonable price, but apparently Tufts Connect out acredit of$93 to anyone who has already paid the
thinks our money is better spent in their pockets than original $225.Theonlyproblem isthat someone in the
in ours. I suppose we’ll have to move off campus to Senate forgot to add everything up.
find a fair deal.
Living in adouble, my roommate and I have paid
Thanks Tufts Connect forthe life lesson.
$550 dollars fortheyear, or$225 per semester. Now
Eric Bruskin LA ‘00 Tufts Connect wants us to pay $245 for the last four

The bills keep coming

Resolution unfair

Tufts Connect does it
again

Thank you TCU Senate

Contract breached
To the Editor.
Tufts Connect breached their contract with stu-

dents ...
In TuftsConnect’sdecision to change their billing
policy and their decision to IMPOSE the changes on
the students, they effectively breached their original
contract.
In Thursday’sarticle concerningthis issue (“Senate passeschange in CampusLink billing plan,” 1/22),
David McDonald denied these decisions as being a
breach of contract, stating that fees and rates can be
changed under the contract. In the contract there is
no mention that Tufts Connect reserves itself the
righttochange prices. Ifsuch adisclaimerexists it can
only refer to future rates, like long distance charges,
not rates for which you have already paid. Once the
amount has been fixed on paper and the money is
delivered there can be no change ofheart. Believe me
that if you had tried to get ;our money back last

months of services we’ve already paid for. But what
about the $93 credit? It seems that the credit still
leavesuswitha$59debt. Ofcourse, that’sonly ifwe
decide to pay the complete amount now. If I were to
pay the amount per month I would only have to pay
$61 SO, plus a $6 surcharge for each additional student in the room billed to the line owner (or, in
essence, a roommate charge), for the same services
our room currently pays $45. Over four months, the
difference only comes to $90.
It’s not as though we can even blame Tufts
Connect for the overcharging. It is the Senate’s
impatience and incompetence that allows us to be
swindled so easily. Maybe the Senate didn’t realize
that changing the system mid-year would cost those
who simply wished to get what they already paid for.
Maybe the Senate just doesn’t have enough members who actually live on campus, and therefore even
care what Tufts Connect does. Or maybe the Senate
simply wished that more of us would stop watching
TV and start going
- - to their meetings.
Marc Percher EN ‘01

CORRECTION
Tufts Community Union President Omar Mattox was incorrectly quoted in ”Senate passes change in
CampusLink billing plan,” (1/22), as saying the NESCAC vote would not pass. He should have been quoted
as saying he expects the vote to pass.
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Rernick and Wachrn n offer
new “Perspectives on China”
by PATTY WU and KIRA
BURNS
Contributing Writers

Much of the recent media coverage of China in recent times has
been dedicated to a slew of criticisms, including slandering the
government for its oppressiveexercise of control, human rights
violations in Tibet, and the mistreatment of political dissidents.
The Tufts Council on International Affairs invited Political Science Professor Elizabeth Remick
and Professor Alan Wachman of
the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy to speak at a lecture on
Thursday night entitled “Perspectives on China.”
Professor Remick shared her
expertise on China’s economic
evolution in the last few decades,
while concentratingon the differences between the Western and
Chinese view of human rights.
Sheexplainedthat while Americans value civil and political rights
such as the right to free speech,
the Chinese give priority to economic rights such as food, shelter,
clothing and health care. She also
reminded the audience that China
has come a long way in providing
these economic benefits since
1949, when the Communist Party
took control.
Additionally, Professor Remick
pointed out that economic liberalization and the expansion of the
free market economy in China, for
which the United States has been
pushing, has unfortunately
brought record high numbers of
unemployment, the loss of social
servicesfor 100,000ormore“floating” citizens, the collapse ofmany
state-owned enterprises, and a
certain amount of social unrest
and tension.
Remick indicated that in the

Maoist Era, economicrights were
guaranteed at the cost of limited
civil and political freedom. Conversely, in the post-Maoist Era,
after the reforms of Deng XiaoPing in 1978,China has witnessed
more political freedom at the high
cost of individual economic security due to lay-offs and the disappearance of a social safety net.
Remick concluded that Americans need to exert patience and
“constant, quiet pressure, and not
public humiliation” towards the
Chinese government.
Professor Alan Wachman
asked the audience to imagine two
separate clocks, one with a time
span of 4,500 years and the other
with only 350 years. He asked the
audience to contemplate the impact of one year on each clock. In
the context ofSino-American relations, a year is lessmomentousfor
China. Wachman spoke about
the concept of change, and how
rapid the changes occurring in
China in the last century appear
when compared to a history at
least ten times longer than that of
our own.
Wachman explained the history
of Sino-American relations while
debunking themyththat Chinaand
the USare“friends.” According to
Wachman, there are no friends in
the international arena, only “interests,” and even those are rather
ambiguous in Asia at the moment.
However, he stressed that China
still thinks heavily about the imperialism to which it was victim in the
nineteenth century, and which
came to a symbolic end with the
return of Hong Kong this last July.
Wachman saidthatSino-American relations are often strained,
leaving both sides frustrated, saying that Chinese officials feel that
they are held accountable to an

international system which they
did not play a part in creating.
Additionally, Chinese diplomats are often aggravated because
ofthe constant barrage ofassaults
on China’s integrity and human
rights issues, which leaves them
no opportunity to advance a
healthy Sino-American relationship.
Both Wachman and Remick
agreed that healthy Sino-American relations, especially those
which foster mutual understanding, should consider the objectives and interests of both nations. They should also allow for
the growth of China into a respected member of the international community.
During the question and answer period, issues including
those surrounding the autonomy
ofTaiwan and the extreme degeneration of social services coupled
with the failing of state-owned
enterprises werediscussed.A few
questions were then posed about
the future of China. Those, however, remained largely unanswered, because the current sociopolitical situation is too unbalanced for accurate predictions to
be made.
This lecture was the first of a
two-part series prepared by the
Tufts Council on International
Affairs(TCIA),organizedby Joyce
Palle and Carlos Diaz. In February,
the TCIA is sending delegates to
the Harvard Model UnitedNations
Conference, anation-wide gathering of college students representing all of the countries in the UN.
This year Tufts University is representing the People’s Republic of
China and the Ukraine. Perhaps it
istherethat the future roleofchina
in the internationalcommunitywill
bedetermined.

Wrapped in rubber
National Condom Day, Feb. 14
bySETHINGRAM
Senior Staff Writer

The American Social Health Association has selectedValentine’s
Day to be National Condom Day. The theme, “Love Me Safely,”
suggests that a little latex with your fat-fiee chocolate will be
beneficial to the health of both partners,
Although discussing STDs on Valentine’s Day may not win you
points in the romance department, the American Social Health
Association says that this sensitive subject should be addressed.
“Because STDs are so often symptomless,sex partners must talk to
one another about any risk for STDs, even if neither person has
symptoms,” said Linda Alexander, the president of the American
Social Health Association (ASHA).
ASHA encourages couples to use condoms and recommends
that those engaging in unprotected sex should be tested for STDs
at a Iocal c h i c or physician’s office,
Alexanderpurportsthat while condoms should be utilized, abstinence is the safest choice. “For those who are having sex, unless
both partners are 100percent certain that they are fiee of infection,
condoms are essential,” said Alexander.
Startlingreports from the Centers for Disease Controland Prevention (CDC) indicate that five ofthe most commonly reported infectious diseases in the U.S.- chlamydia, gonorrhea, AIDS, syphilis
and hepatitisB-are sexually transmitted. There are approximately
12 million new STD cases reported annually. Two-thirds occur in
people under 25 years of age while one quarter occur in teenagers.
The CDC has conducted extensive studies regarding the effectiveness of condoms in preventing the transmission of AIDS.
Couples with one AIDS-infected partner who properly used latex
condoms were 98-100 percent successful in avoiding the transmission of HIV to the uninfected partner.
Other studies suggest that condoms are highly efficient in protecting against chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis, and other STDs
transmitted through the exchange of body fluids. STDs that are
passed on by skin-to-skin contact, such as genital herpes or genital
human papilloma virus (HPV), are not prevented by condoms.
However, carriers are still encouraged to use condoms in order to
prevent the transmission of other STDs.

Black history coming to JFK
by ELIZABETHCHEN
Senior Staff Writer

WithBlackHistoryandCulture
Month comingup in February, the
John F. Kennedy
Library and Museum willbeagood
place to visit in order to brush up on
L 1 B R
civil rights history.
Recently,
the
Kennedy Library and Museum
announcedthatit will devotemany
of its public and educational programs in 1998to commemoratethe
civil rights movement.
A major symposium is in the
works to commemorate the crucial
events surrounding the struggle
forcivilrightsin 1963,alandmark
year forthe civil rightsmovement.
This spring, membersofpresident
Kennedy’s administration and key
players and activists such as
Myriie Evers-Williams, James
Farmer, and Burke Marshall will
gather at the Kennedy Library to
celebrate the 35th anniversary of
that year.
“The Kennedy Library is very
proud of the programming it has
planned to commemorate the historic events of 1963 when the
United States confrontedthegreatest moral crisis of the time -the
continued denial of fundamental

civil rights to black Americans,”
said Caroline Kennedy, President
of the Kennedy Library Foundation.

All performances are free and begin at 10:30a.m. in the Stephen E.
Smith Hall atthe John F. Kennedy
Libraryand Museum at Columbia

Male latex condoms are ranked the most reliable in preventing

Point, Boston.

In addition to
these live performances. the Kennedy
A R Y A N D M U S E U M
Library will alsb
screen a series of
documentary films
“It is our hope that by celebrat- chronicling the civil rights moveing the leadership and vision of ment every weekend in February
the men and women who helped and daily throughout the week
change the direction ofthe nation of February 16. The films include
in such a turbulent time, we might rarely-seen television coverage
inspire anew generation of Ameri- and footage of such events as
cans seeking to make a difference the assassination of Medgar
in today’s world,” Kennedy con- Evers, the integration ofthe Universities of Mississippi and Alatinued.
During the week of February bama, the March on Washing16th,theKennedyLibrarywillalso ton, and the civil rights demonhost“Celebrate! Black History and strations in Birmingham.
Other programs planned for
Culture,” a week-long series of
performances for children cel- the spring are: “The Impact of
ebrating African and African- Television on the Civil Rights
American history and culture with Movement,” “The Role of Southa host ofnotable storytellers, sing- em Political Leaders in Desegreers, musicians, artists, and danc- gation,” “Music as a Weapon in
ers. Events will include a one- the Fight for Equality,” and
woman show about the life of So- “Boston’s Black Community and
journer Truth, a theatrical perfor- the Struggle for Civil Rights.”
For more information on these
manceofcreation mythsfrom Africa, a “journey into jazz,” and a programs and other programs at
Black dance journey through the John F. Kennedy Library and
North, South,andcentral America. Museum,call6 17-929-4523.

STDs. While the femaleplastic condom is also regarded as effective
for STD prevention, the male plastic condom is still under testing.
The CDC and other research organizations do not recommend
naturalmembrane condoms for STDprevention. Latex condoms with
water-based lubrication are highly recommended since oil-based
lubricants reportedly weaken the condom. Plastic condoms may be
used with either type of lubricant.
The ASHA offers confidential, fiee informationregarding STDs
and condom use through various hotlines including the CDC National AIDSHotline, 800/342-2437 (Spanish service, 800/344-7432;
TTY for the Deaf service, 800/243-7889); the CDC National STD
Hotline, 800/227-8922; and the National Herpes Hotline, 91913618438.

JOHN E KENNEDY
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I MONDAY EVENING

Q-TIME WARNER (@-OVER AIR CHANNELS
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WGBH

Q Newshour With Jim Lehrer @! Boston

Being Served Antiques Roadshow E

Irish in America: Long Journey Home E

WBZ

Q News

ICBS News

Ent. Tonight

George & Leo \Style

WCVB

Q News El

ABC Wld News Inside Edition Chronicle El

American Music Awards (In Stereo Live) El

BoyWorld

Fresh Prince

7th Heaven (In Stereo) R

Dawson’s Creek “Pilot“ (R) [El

NBC News

Wheel-Fortune JeoDardv! El

Sudden-Susan ]Fired UDE

Caroline

WLVl @ 0 Full House

Extra 191

WHDH

0 News

WSBK

0 Mad Abo. You Mad Abo. You Seinfeld El

WFXT Q Q Home Improve. Simpsons 191

Cosby (R) E \Raymond

Fresh Prince

Frasier El

In the House

Home Improve. Simpsons El

JANUARY 26,1998

i:Oi-lUFfSCONNECT

Kennedy Years Being Served News

Brooklyn South (In Stereo) Bl

I

Nature “Cats” (R) (In Slereo) B

News

Late Show (In Stereo) E!

News [El

Nightline IIU

Late Late

Politically Inc. Am.Journa1

Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek Deep Space Nine 191

News

]Naked Truth E Dateline (In Stereo) E

Malcolm-Eddie Good News 191 Sparks (R) [El News

Cheers El

News

]Tonight Show (In Stereo) @

M’A’S’H

El

Real TV [El

...

\Late Night [El

Vibe

Melrose Place ”Coop de Grace” Ally McBeal (R) (In Stereo) E

News

Married With All in Family

Keenen Ivory Wayans

w%Piranha (1978, Horror) Bradford Dillman, Heather Menzies.

68 Sports Night

Barney Miller Pictionary

LAPD: On Beat Paid Program

Granite State ICrossroads

On the Waterways (In Stereo)

MotorweekE! Tony Brown

Instructional Programming

Who Sailed Liberty Ships

Boston

~

WABU @ 0 Judge Judy @IJudge Judy @! People’s Court (In Stereo) 191

1

@ Newshour With Jim Lehrer E Business Rpt. Wild World

WENH

WGBX @ (D Arthur (R) [El

Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer E Battlefield1
I (Pari2 of 6)

WNDS @j
@ Simpsons 191

Simpsons 191

1A&E

Star Trek The Ned Generation

Great Railway Journeys 191

Cops R

Purple Hearts (1984, Drama) Ken Wahl, Cheryl Ladd.

@/Northern Exposure “Blood Ties“ /Law & Order “The Troubles” 191 IBiography: Flying Wallendas

Charlie Rose (In Stereo)

Business Rpt.

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! E

Star Trek “The Galrleo Seven”

IPoirot

ISherlock Holmes Mysteries

lLaw & Order “Securitate” R

(Biography: Flying Wallendas

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams [II]

Charles Grodin

Rivera Live (R)

Larry King Live E

World Today E

Sports Illus.

Moneyline E! NewsNight

Comics Come Home (R)

Daily Show

Stein’s Money Saturday Night Live 191

I

________-~

Edge

CNBC

Business

Great Stuff

Equal Time

Crossfire 191

World Today E

Hardball

CNN

a Worldview El

Moneyline 191

COM

@ Comic Cabana IMakeLaugh

Daily Show (R) Stein’s Money H%
Johnny Be Good (1988, Comedy) Anthony Michael Hall.

MTV

@ MTV Live (In Stereo)

My So-called Life “Resolutions” Music Videos Beavis-Butt.

Metallica One Rockumentary Road Rules

New England Tonight

Newscenter 5 CEO Corner
lHev Arnold! E IHappv Davs

NECN { S j j

NE Tonight

mIFioure It Out

INICK

INewsNight

ITinv Toon Adv. [Doug R

IRugrats191

SClFl {)4j

a Quantum Leap (In Stereo) 191

Seaquest DSV “Dagger Redux” Sightings (In Stereo) E

TNT

@ Lois & Clark-Superman

Babylon 5 “Eyes” (In Stereo) R WCW Nitro (In Stereo Live) E

Daria (R)

Showbiz

Loveline (In Stereo)

Singled Out

PrimeTime-New England

SportsWorld

PrimeTimeNewEngland (R)

]Wonder Years (WonderYears IILove Lucy% 1M.T. Moore

(Taxi R

Forever Knight “Baby, Baby” E VR.5 “Love and Death” 191

Seaquest DSV “Dagger Redux” Sightings (R) (In Stereo) ZC

INewhart

Viewers

lDick Van Dyke \Bewitched

t%.Policewoman Centerfold(1983, Orama) Melody Anderson.

~-

TOON {4$ @ Super Friends Addams

Scooby Doo

2 Stupid Dogs Johnny Bravo FlintstonesE Jetsons

Baywatch “Race Against Time” Highlander: The Series E

USA

Walker,Texas Ranger E

Bugs & Daffy Tom and Jerry Scooby Doo

WWF Raw (In Stereo) E

WWF War Zone (In Stereo) E

Speed Racer

Jonny Que$

Johnny Bravo Flintstones191

Silk Stalkings “Carrie 8 Jessie” Highlander: The Series E

1-

WTBS

@ Family Matters Family Matters Andy Griffith

Andy Griffith

ttt Arachnophobia (1990, Horror) Jefi Daniels.

f t Man’s

Best Friend (1993, Horror) Ally Sheedy.

tt Grizzly (1976, Horror)

90yDa want to get involved and make a difierencev

VOLUNTEER!! !
Come hear about all the opportunicies a t the...

GENERAL INTEREST MEETING
Monday, January 26th
Barnum 008

9:30 pm
with Rev. 5 c o t t y McClennan
If you cannot attend the General Interest Meeting you can:
1.) Sign up for programs t h a t you are interested in on Monday, January 2 6 t h a t the Student Activities Fair in the Campus Center
2.) Call the LCS office a t x3643, or 3) Stop by the LCS office on 13 Sawyer Ave. in back of the Davies (Internations!) House

ARE YOU WATCHING YOUR W€lGHT? TRY THEAM N€W
7YRSDA4LY- NOW W/TH ON1Y HAlF THE FAT! a

I
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Whv arts?
4

Hi there, name’sMicol. Forthose ofyouwho don’tknow me, or who
are confused by the ambiguous nature of my first name, it’s just like
“Nicole,” except, obviously, with an M, And without an e. But you’ve
probably figured that out for yourself by now.
I’m a senior, and I’ve written for the Daily since my days as a wee
freshman,though I began my stint here down in the basement of Curtis
Hall as afeatures writer. When I felt I’dsuficiently developedmy skills
in the book-review arena. I decided that it was time to move on, togrow
asawr‘iter. Sohere Iaminarts, writingmoviereviews,
1t3practically a whole new world, let me tell you.
I conceived ofwriting an arts column after
it became clear that I have difficulty getting through
a movie or a TV show without shrieking snide comments at the screen, thereby irritating everyone
within a 1O-foot radius, I concluded that writing my
opinions down on paper would ultimately prove far
less intrusive than blurting them
aloud the instant they form in my
head. Only time will tell. The other
reason to write acolumn, ofcourse,
would be to gamer fame, prestige,
and clout during the twilight of my Tufts experience.
It seemed logical to me that I write an arts column (as opposed to any
othertype), since that’s the department in which I work these days, I’m
also not very qualified to write for any other department,since I’m not
exactly known for my political viewpoints, nor could I tell you when
hockey season (or, for that matter, any other season) begins or ends.
What I could tell you, though, is the names of the original members
of Josie’s Pussycats, I could tell you the name ofthe character that Janet
Jackson played on Dif rentStrokes, I could sing you the openingtheme
to The Magic Garden, I could recite about 80 percent of the dialogue
from Indiana Jones andthe Last Crusade, I could tell you where to spot
Annette Bening in The Great Outdoors. I can play the Kevin Bacon
game like nobody’s business (the key usually lies with Demi Moore as
the fulcrum). In short, I’m little more than aself-glorified couch potato,
turning my insane knowledge ofvideo trivia into a weekly commentary
seemed to be the first step towards redemption.
I’ve never been able to understand people who weren’t infatuated
with TV or movies. True, I can see how the sensationalism can become
tiresome after a while, and I know that most sitcomsare not particularly
intelligent or clever. The evening news can be downright depressing.
But recognizingthese things never keeps me from settling into a comalike state before the television set as often as is humanly possible to do
without seriously jeopardizing my (not particularly thriving) social or
academic life.
Movies seem tome to be anear-perfect form ofescapism; the theater
itself is at once both a public and private sphere, in that one is
surrounded by other individuals, all experiencing the same film, but each
doing so in his or her own seat, cloaked in relative darkness, generally
quietly and privately.
Ratherthan interact with one another, everyone’sattention is drawn
towards the screen. This is why movies are an almost ideal first date
(when you’re not sure that you trust yourself to make decent conversation with someone that you don’t know very well). For about two
hours, you are thoroughly drawn in to another person’s vision or
creation.
The same is true with television on a lesser scale -when you’re
watchingwith someone else, it’s arelativelysocial endeavor, butthere’s
no pressure to be witty or clever-the TV acts as a mutual buffer zone.
Of course, it’s no substitute for actual conversation or true human
contact (I should hope), but it’s a very relaxed state of being.
It’s not for nothing that so many people gather in groups to watch
serials week after week, not for nothing that someone invented the
“Beverly Hills, 90210drinking game” (which, incidentally, I’ve never
played, oddly enough, though I’ve always wanted to). Commercial
breaks provide exactly the right amount ofspace for urgent commentary,
if you time yourself appropriately. And of course, watching TV by
yourself is unadulterated cathartic bliss. More so if you have cable.
So, now you know a little bit more about why writing an arts column
appealed to me. About two weeks into my winter break (which equals
about 14 episodes of Seinfeld in syndication, 28 Melrose reruns), I
realized that I could actually sense my brain cells lumbering off into
hibernation. Writing seemed like the only way to save myself. I suppose
I could talk some about music or fine arts on a rare occasion, but the truth
is that, sadly, the silver screen and the idiot box are definitely more my
forte.
Hopefully some of you will relate to my affinity for the (generally)
passive act of viewing, and if not, maybe we can find some other
common ground. As I said, I’m a senior at Tufts (and none too pleased
about leaving), and an American Studies major. American Studies, as
my father sees it, is a way to spend four years and a heck ofa lot ofmoney
deftly evading learning any job skills whatsoever. Hmmph.
I live off-campus, I hatemath, my first name’s Italian but my mother’s
Puerto Rican; In fact, I’m the only Puerto Rican Jew that I know ofin this
world. My favorite movie is probably Stand By Me, but I’m not big on
all-time favorites. Contenders include A Clockwork Orange and Baz
Luhrmant’s RomeoandJuliet, My favoriteTVshow, however, is easier
to name: f i e Simpsons, hands-down.

0
welcome to the

Doll House

seeMICOL, page
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Minnie “drives” her career as
more than iust a mettv face...
by DARARESNIK
Daily Editorial Board

Minnie Driver enters as if she
flew in on a breeze. The males in
the room are dumbstruck by her

Interview

I

beauty, which is even more startling in person, and the females in
theroom areenviousofher natural
grace and charm. One can hardly
believe that this knock-out was
the slightly plump, homely lead in
Circle of Friends just a few years
ago. She’s the woman you would
love to hate, but can’t because
she’s just so dam nice and funny.
Driver smiles when she hears
“Tufts University” and in a perfect London accent says that her
cousin went there. There are a
million questions one would love
to ask this woman and only a limitedtimetoaskthem,however, she
handles the bombardment with
ease.
Everyone is eager to know how
she landed the part of Skylar in
Good Will Hunting. A role originally cast with Claire Danes, Chris
Moore, the producer of the film,
thought of Driver immediately after Danes fell out of the picture.
Having read the screenplay years
ago, when Matt Damon and Ben
Affleck had originally signed on
with Castle Rock, Driverthought it
was “prodigious and fantastic.”
Shesays,“I didn’tthinkthe female

Minnie Driver takes some time to talk to The Daily.
role was the best thing I’d ever
readby any stretchofthe imagination, but the film itself was so extraordinary... once lgot intheroom
with Matt and [director]Gus [Van
Sant] and Ben I knew they’d let me
expand on this woman and let me
breathe some life into her.”
In fact, Driver seems to be the
woman called upon in Hollywood
when there is a weak female role
that needscharacterdevelopment.
Shedidthe samein Grossefointe
Blankwith JohnCusackandin the
current release, Hard Rain, with
Morgan Freeman. “We’d improvise,” she says, LL...once
you’re in
acharacterit’svery natural. You’ll
see what you’ve been omitting
was very obvious... [as screenwriters] they couldn’t be less pre0

cious, Matt and Ben, they just
offered itup.”Asforworkingwith
Damon and Affleck, best friends
from birth, she is incredibly complimentary and says that their
friendship and the love between
them was great for her work. It is
nice to hear such comments from
an outsider.
Driver expressesherself incredibly well, comes off as extremely
intelligent, and is, self admittedly
very well- educated. It is obvious
that she doesn’t want to be just
another dumb Hollywood actress.
Having tried the action genre in
Hard Rain, she is not eager to do
that again; she’d rather stick with
more serious pieces. She takes her
see DRIVER, page 16

.

Phantoms is surprisingly tame
Another opportunity to catch Ben Mfleck in action
by MICOLOSTOW
Daily Editorial Board

When it comes to horror films,
there’s a fine line between campy
schlock and just plain, banal stupidity. I must confess that I’m not
all that particular myself. Personally, lamahugefanofallsillyfilms,
such as the Nightmare on Elm
Street series, or Creepshow.
Stephen King is one of my absolute favorite writers, and has been
since I was about 8-years-oldwhen
I happened upon a copy of The
Shining (I adored the book, but
didn’t sleep again until I was about
nine and a half).
With few exceptions, Stephen
King’s novels don’t translate all
that well into film. As a matter of
fact,most horrornovelsdon’ttranslate well into film for several key
reasons. It seems to me that the
primary issue is one of creativity
and imagination. That is, the horrorthemeswhich seem to work the
best in film are those that rely upon
the slightly more “believable” (for
lack of a better word) antagonists;
for instance, Friday the 13th’~
Jason seemsamoreplausiblekiller
than, say, the haunted car depicted
in Stephen King’s Christine. Any
killer which requires an extreme
suspension ofdisbelief(the clown
in It, forexamp1e)generallyworks
better on paper, when the gory
details are outlined, and one’s
imagination is left to tend to the
unfinished business. After all, you
know exactly what it is that scares
your pants off- and that’s what
you’re likely to imagine when a
writer is feeding your brain.
Ontheotherhand, whenafilm-

&

Phantoms

Starring: Rose McGowan,
Joanna Going,Peter
OToole, Ben Affleck
Directed By: Joe Chappelle
maker is attempting to recreate the
most terrifying image possible, he/
she generally falls short of whatever your mind would be able to
create if it were left to its own
devices.
For this reason, my expectations were low as I headed off to
the premiere of Dean Koontz’s latest movie, Phantoms. I’ve never
liked his books all that much to
begin with, and I wasn’t sure I
trusted his highly supernatural
plot to make a smooth transition
from novel to screenplay. I had
been assured by Koontz’s fans
that Phantomswas asuperiorstory,
but they shared my curiosity and
distrust of the film.
The screenplay remains relatively faithful to the novel, though
it does change the ages of several
characters - Rose McGowan’s
character, for instance, is a 14year-oldgirl in the book.Nonetheless, suspense builds the instant
the movie opens - we see 2 sisters (Rose McGowan of Scream
and Joanna Going of Inventing
the Abbots) heading into town
together(the younger one coming
to visit her older sister, who is a
doctor)only to find italmost entirely uninhabited. Thetwo women
find bodies ofneighborswhoseem
to have been afflicted by arare and

unidentifiable disease. Moreover,
all of the town’s phone lines are
dead, and none of the cars seem to
work.
The two women soon encounter the town’s sheriffs (the superior happens to be Ben Affleck,
probably the youngest sheriff ever
depicted on screen, and as adorable as ever), and theyjoin forces.
The FBI brings in an ex-professorturned tabloid writer (Peter
O’Toole) named Timothy Flyte
who is an expert in what he has
termed “the Ancient Enemy,” and
historical massdisappearances. He ‘
places stock in the theory of undergroundphantoms, and is ready
to do battle.
Characterization and dialogue
in the movie are pretty trite, which
is almost to be expected in a pulp
horror flick. However,the cinematography, which dazzles initially,
falls flat by the time Flyte comes to
town, and the suspenseful premise
ofthe flick levels offconsiderably.
Once the cause of the disappearances is determined and the evil is
identified, the ensuing struggle
seems a bit uninspired. When the
phantom does appear on screen,
the film suffers from the same
malady of Stephen King’s Christine-it’sjustnot all thatterrifying.
I’m not necessarily sorry that I
sat through Phantoms,but remember- I saw it for free. On the other
hand, it was 2 hours of gazing at
Ben Affleck. Meaning, if you’ve
already seen Good Will Hunting,
and have a hankering for a cheesy
thriller, this movie is far from atotal
waste. Is that a recommendation?
Youdecide.
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BACK BY POPULAR OEMAN

INBUNDLED SERVICES

In response to concerns voiced by students and parents about the new rate structure put in place for the Tufts
Connect Program, Campuslink and Tufts University formed a task force of students, faculty, and staff to address
comprehensively the issues involved in providing communications services to student residences. The task force
recommendations were submitted to the university on December 15, 1997 and upon review have been approved. The
new rate structure will be implemented beginning in February 1998. The full report of the task force and
information on the new program is available for review on the Tufts web site at www.tufts.edu/tccs/services/tc/
The task force was chaired by David McDonald, Dean of IT and Librari-,

ASS and included the following members:

Students: Joshua Goldenberg, TCU Senate Treasurer; Michael Khambatta, Fletcher student;
Vivek Ramgopal, TCU Senate member; and Mike Weissman, ASS student
Faculty and staff: Maria Judge, Associate Dean, Fletcher; Gilbert Metcalf,
Associate Professor of Economics; Bruce Reitman, Associate Dean of Students,
AhS; Lesley Nelson Tolman, Associate Director Telecommunications, TCCS
Campuslink: Joseph Golden, CEO
During the fall semester the task force met multiple times to address the concerns arising from the current
Tufts Connect fee plan. The task force evaluated pricing and service options and investigated the approaches
taken by similar schools to provide and charge for services. The members of the task force listened to the
issues presented by students and parents and concluded that the new program is the fairest approach for all
students, after considering many factors including the following:
The importance of technology, especially data communications, to the mission of Tufts University
The needs and desires of Tufts students and parents
Providing students choice in buying voice and cable TV services
Competitive market rates for similar services
The actual costs of the Tufts Connect program
The fairness of distributing costs amongst single and multiple occupant residence hall rooms
The position of Tufts total tuition, room and board fees relative to peer institutions
rRegulatory issues
The transition from the current rate plan to the new plan in mid-year
The process of making changes to the Tufts Connect Program in the future
The members of the task force concluded that the interests of the entire Tufts community are best served by
allowing students to make their own choices regarding the purchase of voice and cable TV services.
To address future changes in the Tufts Connect program, an “operations group” has been assembled. The operations group will have representation from the student body, the school of Arts and Sciences, the Fletcher
School, the Tufts administration and Campuslink.
Beginning in February 1998, the changes recommended by the Task Force will be implemented and will affect all
students. While the task force considered implementing the new rates retroactively to the Fall Semester, the
practical considerations of implementing such a change led the members of the task force to recommend not to
make the changes retroactive. However the new program provides for a credit of $93 for February through May
for those students who paid the Tufts Connect Fee for the full year.
Information on the new program and rates are included below and students will receive flyers in their mailboxes. The flyers w i l l have a i g n up forms that students m a t f i l l out and return to the Tufts Connect Program
office in Carmichael Hall by January 30, 1998 i n order to receive services. On these forms students must
identify a service owner who will be responsible for payment of the Tufts Connect fees, include roommate information, and make an election of services desired. If students do not return these forms with all required
information by January 30, 1998 to the Tufts Connect Office, voice and cable TV services in the room will be
deactivated until the forms are returned. Data services will be available for all students regardless of
elections for voice and cable TV service. The service owner is responsible for notifying the Tufts Connect
program if he or she moves to a different room or desires to have services deactivated.
The task force reviewed the issue of unpaid balances owed by students for the Tufts Connect Program and recommended that all students be treated equally and required to pay for services received under the Tufts Connect
Program. Outstanding balances owed that are over 90 days old will be sent to the Tufts Bursar for collection.
If a student desires to dispute an amount that has been billed by the Tufts Connect Program, the student must
contact the Tufts Connect Office at 627-7627 or the Campuslink toll free number at 1-800-962-4172 to resolve
the issue.
The new Tufts Connect program allows all students to realize the benefits of voice, data and video technologies
at a fair and competitive cost while continuing to support the mission of Tufts University. Thank you for your
patience and cooperation during the Fall while the task force performed its review.

In response to your quests for unbundled communications services,the Tufts Connect Task Force has developed a new communications package
Effective February 1998,
the new fee structure allows you to choose the services
you want! Tufts Connect offers each room the option of
paying the Tufts Connecr fee monthly or by semester.

How itworks
Insteadofone fee for bundled services. studentsnow have
the optionIOchoosewhich comniunicationsservicesthey
desire-forthe remainder ofthe school year. Studentswill
also have the option of month$ billing forthese services
01 Prepayingfor the remainderof the 2nd semester (kbruary to May) and receiving a 5% discount.

Imgortant Dates to REWeHb8r
Each
ide+ the ~i~~~ owner,
and
alldretam [Ilc
form &Tufts Connect
ofice
by Jalluary30, 1998. New
go into
Fcbruuy
1, 1998,and will be
in yourFcbtuuy 19, 1998
bill. If your room neglects to submit the attached form
by the deadline listed above. all service in the mom will
be deactivated.

wnontttllmct
TUFTS TALK includes campus,local area (617. 508.
978. h 781). long distance service, call waiting and
voicemail. Each student in the room will keep their Personal Authorization Code (PAC)for long distance calls
that was previously assigned at the beginning of the fall
I997semester. Studentswill also continue IOreceive long
distance telephonebills separate from roommates.
Monthly Rater: $31.50 per room with a $6 surcharge
for cach additional student in tlie room
billed to the Service Owner.
(Long distance billed separately.)

What is a Service OwnerP
The occupants in each room must designate a “Service
Owner.”A Service Owncr is thc pcrron dcrignard by all
occupantsin each room who will be billed for the conimunications service fees. It is the responsibility of the
Line Owner to wav “in full” for the roonli Tufts Talk and
Tufts Box Office preferred services.

..

TUFTS BOX OFFICECableTclevisionprovides a packagcofG3cablcTVchanncls.including twocampuschanncls. Snidcnrs also receive a customizedCampus Movie
Channel,broadcasting first run movies even before they
get to H E 0 or Showtime.
Monthly Rates: $30.00 per room with a $6 surcharge
for each additional student in the mom
billed to the Service Owner.

“What if I ’ve alreadypaid rhe entire 6225
TIIPSConnectfeefor theyeur?”

Tufts Connect asks that nch room designate a Service
Owner and complete the application provided on the
reverse side of this form. This form also provides students the option of choosing telephone. cable television
services or .service deactivation. Long distance charges
will be billed to each individual roommate.
It is the responsibilityof the Service Owner to cancel servicewith
if
Out Or
rooms The roommates must then submit a new form
designatinga new Service Owner.

.

c

entire 3225Tufts
G~~~~~
fCe
will receive a $93 credit on your Feb-

bell studentwho paid
for [lie school year

ruary19, 1998 bill, ~ - f Februvy
~ ~ i 1,~ 1998

L

If you paid the Tufir Connect fee of $125 for the 1st
semester only,you will receive a $29.41 charge for services rendered in ,
lanuarv
ill be reflectedon your
, which w

Tclcohonc

Cable

Total Per

IYlhlcsta
Siiiglc

SI00
$120

$205

Triple

$105
$125
$145

$140

Quad

JIG5

SlGO

$285
$325

Double

1

$245

Questions?
Ifyou have any questionsabout the new Tufts Connect
fcc. please call thcTuftsConnect Oflice at 627-7627or

January 19th bill.
Collection policies remain in effect for the Tuftr
plmC
TulisConnect OfConn~Progrrm.
ficeto make armngemcn” to

ruO1ve

Past bdmcu.

t

CAMPUSLINK toll-freeat 1-800-962-4772.

T
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Tufts drops another in
KELLY DESMARAIS

Men’s

Daily Editorial Board

Last Thursday night, the Tufts
men’s basketball squad attempted
to avenge five consecutive losses
to Salem State. However, the Jumbos once again came up short versus the third-ranked Vikings, losing83-69tofallto5-5 ontheseason.
“We came out flat, like we have
against almost all ofthe other teams
except Bates,” senior point guard
and tri-captain Brian Skerry said.
“They got up a little early and they
had some easy hoops, while we
didn’t get back on defense. We
pretty much dug ourselves into a
huge hole, which got us down. It
was a snowball effect and we had
to play catch-up all game.”
Right from the tip-off, the Jumbos lacked their usual high intensity and tenacity on the court.
Although the Vikings did not have
much of a perimeter game, they
had two bigplayers(Khris Silveria
and Greg Cardello) who dominated
down low, combining for43 points
and 24 rebounds on the game.
“They were two of the best big
men that we’ll face all season,”
senior guard and tri-captain Dave
Cunningham said.
The two teams had starkly different shooting performances in
the first half, as Tufts connected
on only 37.9 percent oftheir shots,
while the Vikings shot 56.5 percent. The Jumbos had many scoring opportunities, but had trouble
finishing their shots. This
amountedtoa41-24 SalemSt. first
half lead.
“We had good shot attempts,
buttheyjust didn’t fallthat night,”
Skerry said. “We couldn’t have
thrown the ball into the ocean ifwe
wanted to. Dave [Cunningham]
was the only player who shot respectably during the game.”
Trailing by 17points at the start
of the second half, the Jumbos
emerged with a little more inten-

Basketball
Tufts
Salem St. 83
sity. Although Tufts only shot
29.2 percent from the field in the
second half, they out-scored the
Vikings 45-42. While the second
halfperformance was much better,
it did not narrow the scoring gap
enough to capture the win.
L‘Wehave gotten down before
in other games and come back to
win,”said seniorcenter Sebastien
Saylor. “Against Salem State,
though, it wasjust too difficult for
us.”
With about eight minutes remaining in the contest, the Jumbos began to foul the Vikings to
stop the clock. This tactic proved
futile, as the Vikings hit most of
their clutch free-throws.
At this time, an altercation developed between Silveria and
Tufts’ Joe Donroe. The Jumbos’
Chad Perbeck left the bench to
help out his teammate, which resulted in a technical foul. “To tell
you the truth, [Khris] was a real
baby,” Cunningham said. “He
threw the ball at Joe [Donroe] and
we weren’t going to allow that. At
that point, though, it really didn’t
have a big impact on the game.”
On the night, Cunningham
served as the bright spot for Tufts
as he chalked up 2 1 points including three three-pointers. This performance increased his point-pergameaverage to 14.9. Saylor, who
ripped down eight rebounds, and
Skerry, who garnered six assists,
were the only other Jumbos in
double figures with 12 and 11
points, respectively. Senior forward Marc DeBevoise hit apair of
treys as he contributed eight
DointsfortheJumboswhileDonroe

Road-wearyJumbos
victorious at home
by BRODY GREENWALD
Senior Staff Writer

Y

After dropping four ofsix games
on the road, the Tufts women’s basketball team returned home to win
games against both Wellesley (6-6)
and Wheaton (8-6).The two home
wins snapped a two-game losing
streak for the Jumbos and improved
their overall record to 7-5.
Following a devastating 34point loss to Bates Tuesday night,
Tufts kicked off its winning streak
Thursday night at Cousens Gymnasium against Wellesley College
with a57-50 win.
“They’re pretty good at adjusting,” coach Janice Savitz said
ofher players. “We have a24-hour
rule. As soon as 24 hours are over,
so is the game; we don’t talk about
itanymore, wejustmoveon.There
are too many [games] to dwell on
one loss.”
With 10:30remaininginthefirst
half,juniorDenisePachan hita 15foot jump shot as Tufts gained a
three-point lead and slowly began
topull away.Duringthenext minute
and a half, Tufts scored ten points
and held their opponents scoreless to take a seemingly comfortable22-9 lead.
Welleslev fought back, how-

-

Women’s
Basketball

I

ever, as they scored the next ten
points and concluded the half on
a 16-2 run. The voracious
Wellesley attack sent the Jumbos
reeling into halftime, losing forthe
firsttime,25-24.
Despite their struggles late in
the first half, Tufts opened the
second half with vengeance. The
Jumbos recaptured the lead at 2826 on a junior center Stephanie
Buia inside basket. Buia’s basket,
two ofher team-leading 18points,
launchedthe Jumbosona 14-4run
that encompassed 6 :10 and put
the game basically out of reach.
Savitz’s squad would use the
win against Wellesley as a stepping stone to avenge a ten-point
loss a year ago against the
Wheaton Lyons. The home-court
advantage momentum from two
nights before helped the Jumbos
emerge victorious Saturday Right,
58-55.
“I think that emotionally it carried over; people were excited to
be home,” Savitzsaid. “We strung
see WOMEN, page 11
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th straight loss to Vikings

and freshman Dan Flaherty combined for 13.
At this point, the Jumbos are 55 on the season and can only afford one more loss during the next
14games in order to gain an NCAA
berth.
“We really have no room for
error at this point,” Cunningham
said. “We’re not going to push the
panic button yet, though.”
Among the stronger teams remaining on the Jumbos’ schedule
are Amherstand Williams, butthey
are optimistic about the rest of
their schedule. “Everyone we have
left to play is definitely beatable,”
Saylor said.
“If there is a positive, the meat
of our schedule is over,” Skerry
said. “Nothing is impossible and
we’ll string together some wins.”
Tuftswill attempt tostartawinning streak when they host 8-3
Curry College tomorrow night. A
young team, Curry has some quick,
athletic guards who like to trap,
press, and run the floor.
“They are apretty good, young
team andthey play IiketheCeltics,”

Skenysaid.“I’dsaythatweshould
win, but that doesn’t mean anything these days.”
Skerry will have added pressure on his shoulders, as he and
his brother and assistant coach,
John, will have to square-off
against their eldest brother Pat,
who coaches Curry. This will be
the first meeting between all three
brothers.

Photo by Rony Shram

Joe Donroe and the Jumbosonce again could not get by Salem

St.

Post-players thrash Wheaton
Bake; aGd Buia lead the way
by JEFF MARGOLIES
Daily Editorial Board

Forjunior centerStephanieBuia
and sophomore forward Molly
Baker, Saturday’s 58-55 win over
visiting Wheaton wasjust another
day at the office. The frontcourt
tandem dominated play throughout the game, combining for atotal
of 3 1 points and 15 rebounds.
Buia has powered the Jumbos
all season long, leading the team
with 13.7 ppg and 6.6 rpg. She has
topped the team in scoring the last
five games, previously totaling 14
points in the Jumbos win over
Wellesley on Thursday. The cocaptain’sleadershipextendson and
off the court, as she is the Jumbos’
vocal leader in the locker room.
When asked about the important role that Buia plays for the
team on the floor, Bakerresponded
by saying that “The consistency
she [Buia] brings every night
helps. You feelconfidentthatyou’ll
be all right when she gets the ball
because she will make a play.”
The reliability Buia provides
was vital in the win against the
Lyons.Down53-48with6:39leftin
the game, Buiatookover. Starting
at 4:29, the Jumbos went inside to
the center each time down on offense, and she responded by scoring nine of Tufts’ last ten points.
At3:43, shehitonapostmovethat
pulled the team within one.
Following a clutch jumper by
Wheaton with the shot clockmmning down, the Jumbos returned
to their bread and butter. Buia received a pass from the top of the
key and banked in a layup, while
being fouled. The junior co-cap-

Women’s
Notebook
tain converted the free throw and
tied the game at 55-55. She was
fouled inside on the team’s next
offensive possession, and she hit
both attempts from the charity
stripe with 30 seconds left to put
the team in the lead for good.
“1 was frustrated because I sat
mostofthe firsthalfwithtwo fouls
that I got right off the bat,” she
said. “1 just knew that I had to step
it up to make up for what I hadn’t
done in the first half.”
Baker commented on her
teammate’s impressive play:
“When you feed it to her in the
post, it’s like a sure thing. She is
either going to get fouled or she is
going to score.”
Tocompliment Buia’s 17points,
Baker chipped in 14 of her own.
She shot 7- 10 from the field, and
provided an additional presence
on the inside. The sophomore hit
for six points in the first half, including the team’s last four. After
halftime, she caught the ball at the
free throw line several times, hitting on two jumpers and a driving
layup to the hoop.
After entering the starting
lineup last Tuesday at Bates, Baker
has adjusted well to the added
pressure of being in the game for
theopeningtip-off. “It’sa lot more
difficult, but it gives me a lot of
confidence [tostart],” she said. “It
letsmeknowthatmycoaches have
confidence in me. That helps me
play better.”

Againstthe Lyons, Baker’s play
complimented the inside force of
Buia. For the season, the sophomore forward has averaged 7.1
points and 6.1 rebounds.
“I have seen Molly play very
well,” Buiacommented. “She definitely played very well tonight.
Everyone has ups and downs and
she is pretty consistent.” Baker
believes that this was her best
performance since coming back
from break.
For the Jumbos, the combination of Buia and Baker provides
two offensive weapons that contrast each other.. With Buia posting up on the blocks, Baker has the
room to move around the top of
the key. On Saturday, when the
defense collapsed inside to stop
Buia, Baker had theopenjumpers
and space to drive to the hoop.
If Baker can keep up her play,
she will add a new dimension to a
team that has been begging for
some offensive help. With a large
portion of the shooting load consistently falling on the shoulaers
ofjunior guard Carrie Hironaka’s
perimeter game, the Jumbos will
hopefully receive the extra help
that they need.

Mondav. January26
Men’s Basketball
Tuesdav. January 27
Men’s Basketball:vs. Curry,
7:30 p.m.
Ice Hockey: @ Bentley,7:OO
,p.m.
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Join the TCL Senate!
Are you interested in improving policies
and life at Tufts?
,\Vould you like to have a say in what
goes on around here?
Want to help allocate the $750,000
student activities budQet?
U

U

ELECTIONS for Spring '98
Senate and TCUJ will be held

WEDNESDAY, February 2
All interested candidates must:
Pick up and complete a candidate
information packet at the info booth
General Interest Meeting Tuesday 27tl' @ 9:OOpm in the Campus: Center
- Zamparelli Room
b

Any questions call Megan
c666-5544 or Leah 629-7322
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NationalfVVorld News
Controversv mav weaken international position of US
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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WASHINGTON- In a world
with a lone superpower, the sex
allegations facing President
Clinton potentially endangers vital US foreign policy challenges,
including the standoff with Iraq,
andmay intum havearippleeffect
on countries around the world,
say current and former US officials.
“Sadly, the damagetothis presidency overseasis already clear,” a
senior Clinton administration official said.
The immediate problem is the
showdown with Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein, which on Friday
reached the most seriousjuncture
since the 1991 Gulf War when the
chief UN weapons inspector admitted the United Nations could
no longer do its job of searching
out weapons of mass destruction.
But the White House is also
scheduled to make imminent decisions or take action on five other
issues that would be endangered
by a weakened presidency or a
diversion ofthe president’s attention. They are the Mideast peace
process, the Asian economic crisis, US-Iranian relations, aid to
Russia and fast-track diplomacy.
Anthony Lake, national security adviser during Clinton’s first
term, said in an interview Sunday
that the crisis need not weaken the
US ability to deal with Iraq or any
other issue “unless we let it. He is
president ofthe United States and
the only thing that could weaken
him is if we begin to act here at
home in a way that would make it
harder for him to act on other foreign policy issues.”
Lake said he does not believe
Clinton’s moral or political standing has been hurt abroad. The
danger, he said, is “that we could
worry too much about impact on
our foreign policy.”
But other officials from both
parties and from current and past
administration offered a different
view. The threat to US foreign
policy will increase the longerthe
controversy goes unresolved,
they said.
“Ifhe lingersand this becomes
a constitutional crisis as well as a
political crisis, then it’svery, very
serious for American foreign
policy,” said GeoMey Kemp, a
senior National Security Council
director in the Reagan administration now a senior fellow at the
Nixon Center for Peace and Free-

d
d
dom.
“The bottom line is that the
weaker the president, the more
stymiedhe is going to be in taking
decisive action, particularly that
might involve the use of force,”
Kemp said.
On Iraq, the administration is
now poised to take military action
unless Hussein stops obstructing
UN disarmament efforts. This is
one issue on which the White
House faces no significant domestic opposition -except concern that the scope and timing of
action might be affected.
Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott, R-Miss., who supports military action, expressed concern
Sunday about the president’s
mind-set. “Is he in any condition
to make the right call? I’ve seen
him go ahead and do things that
are important to the country when
he was under duress before, but
you know (the uproar) has got to
be a problem ... a distraction,” he
said on ABC-TV’s “This Week.”
The controversy is already
being exploited abroad, asdemonstrated by the Iraqi media over the
weekend. “To keep the media busy
with somethingother than his sex
scandal, the American president
may start a foolish military action
by attacking Iraq,” said Babil, a
paper owned by Hussein’s son,
Uday.
Although Democrats and Republicans dismiss that as ridiculous, they concede that such sentiments play on suspicions of the
United States in the Arab and Islamic worlds-and could be used
to justify subsequentanti-American actions after any military action against Iraq.
Other issues on which thepresident faces obstacles:
-Middle East: After years of
frustration, President Clinton last
week launched the strongest peace
initiative with IsraelandthePalestinians since he became president
by offering his own proposals to
break their stalemate. The United
States is no longer simply playing
messenger. Now, however, the
president may find itmore difficult
to follow through.
“The current situation weakens his hand on the peace process
because he’s weakened domestically,”said Richard Haas, director
of foreign policy studies at the
Brookings Institution andaformer
staff member on the Bush administration National Security Council. “He’d be unlikely to try to

I

pressure Israel now, for example,
because hecan’t afford toalienate
any core political constituency,”
Haas said.
-Iran: Insiders fear the quiet
policy review President Clinton
initiated after Iran elected a reformist president, Mohammad
Khatami, could be frozen in place,
without the leadership that would
be critical to convince Americans
and Iranians to end two decades
of hostile attitudes.
“For Iranians who are more
militant, it will add to theirrhetoric
about corruption and immorality
in the West,” said John Esposito,
head of Georgeiown University’s
Center for Muslim-Christian Understanding, who visits Iran soon
as part of Khatami’s new cultural

exchanges.
- Asia: Serious presidential
persuasion is considered critical
in winning reluctant congressional
approval ofan International Monetary Fund bailout of Asia’s freefalling economies.
“A weakened president will
have difficulty putting the usual
heat on Congress,” said Donald
McHenry, UN ambassador during
the Carteradministration.“He can’t
threaten or woo them as he could
in normal circumstances. ‘JoeCongressman’ may no longer be as
interested in currying favor with
the president.”
- Russia: The House passed
legislation last year cutting off
economic aid to Moscow unless
Russia severs all contacts with

Iran on itsmissile program. Without presidential intervention, a
similarmeasure islikelytopassthe
Senate, endangering economic
assistance to Russia’s fragile democracy.
- Fast-track diplomacy: In
late 1997,legislation the president
badly wanted to speed up the approval oftrade pacts was deferred
until this year. Now, it may be de- .
layed further.
“The idea was that the closer
you get to November elections,
the more dimcult it will be to get
passage,” Haas said. “But it’s almost inconceivablethat the president would push for it now.” The
furor surrounding Clinton “is a
real liability in his ability to win
congressional support.”

World watching White House
thought.”
left-wing Guardian lamenting
“It’s like attacking him for a “that loose presidential zipper.”
The establishment Times of
PARIS- “Have you Ameri- credit card problem,” objected a
cans gone crazy?” lawyer Mexican senator, aghastthat “the London has assessed the posPhiIippe Jacquet asked over a leader of the world” could be as- sible offenses committed by
morning mug of draft beer in a sailed for a sexual dalliance. In Clinton as perjury, solicitation
Paris bistro. “Already the jobs Mexico, affairswith underlingsare of perjury and obstruction of
that people like us have are widely considered aperkofpoliti- justice, and said that “if hue,
stressful. So when the president cal power, and that is true in many they wouldwarrant indictment,
of the United States wants to other countries and cultures.
a trial and certain resignation.”
“TfPresident(BorisN.) Yeltsin
To some, all this ink and air
have a little fun on the side, how
orPremier(ViktorS.)Chemomydh time seem too much.
can you be so uptight?”
“With so many important
From cafes in France to din- were exposed for having a love
nertabies inBeijing, fromnews- affairwith a20-year-old secretary, mattersgoing on, likethe peace
rooms in Brazil to the West Bank that would only boost their popu- process in the Middle East or
offices of the Palestinian Au- larity,” Andrei V. Kortunov, presi- the Algerian civil war, it is hard
thority, the world iswatching the dent oftheRussian ScienceFoun- to believe that everybody is
dramaunfoldingin Washington dation, said in Moscow. In Africa, worried about this trivial afconcerning President Clinton’s “power is recognized as the most fair,” complained Carlos
relationship with a 24-year-old effective aphrodisiac,” said Rich- Miranda, 60, an Argentine
vendor on
former White House intern, ard CornweU of the Institute of newspaper
MonicaS. Lewinsky, andallega- Security Studiesin Johannesburg, Corrientes Boulevard, the
Broadway of Buenos Aires.
tions he or close friend Vernon South Africa.
With the speed of light, inforJordan asked her to lie under
Coming on the heels of
mation and opinions about the Clinton’s deposition in the case
oath about the matter.
The reaction has been a mix- Washington controversy are fly- involving Paula Corbin Jones,
ture of amusement, disgust, in- ing around the world, over the the former Arkansas state emcredulity and profound respect. airwaves and the Internet. In ployee who accused Clinton of
“Only in America,” say foreign China,the YouthDailynewspaper having sexually harassed her
critics. “Onlyin America,” echo helpfully has directed readers to a when he was governor, the
Web site where they can catch the Lewinskymatter may appear to
admirers.
many non-Americans asjust the
“The failure of the president latest developments.
Joon Ang Ilbo, one of South latest of Clinton’s alleged infiof the United States to escape
the full force of the law, against Korea’s leading daily newspapers, delities. But some commentahis deepest wishes ... sets an has run photos of “Clinton’s tors have been quick to point
exampletotherest ofthe world, Women” and told readers of what out the differences.
“The country (the United
to tyrannies and democracies it sees as the American chief
alike,”wrote JohnCarlin, acorre- executive’s “insatiable desire for States) can live with sex affairs
in the White House,”
spondent for the Independent flirting.”
InBritain,nostrangertosexual Tagesspiegel,a Berlin newspanewspaper of London. “Once
the laughter has subsided, we peccadilloes among its public fig- per said. “But not with a presimightall fiuithllypausein won- ures, interest has been intense in dent who urges subordinatesto
der for a moment of sober the Clinton controversy, with the lie under oath.”
Post News Service

Rebel supporters fear government attacks in Chiapas
-

b

gangs. Formed quietly since the
1994 Zapatista rebel uprising in
LIMAR, Mexico - When he the region, the groups gradually
wants to worship, farmer Gustavo have turned Limar and other vilHernandez sneaks out the back of lages into islands of fear by haa local grocery store and ducks rassing rebel supporters, espeintoadim storageroom, where the cially leftist Catholics.
Virgin Mary shares space with
The Mexican government deshundreds ofears of corn and a few perately is trying to curb such
scrabbling chickens.
armed groups in the wake of the
The makeshift altar to the Vir- massacre of45 Zapatistasupportgin is only a short walk from this ers, many at a prayer service, in
village’s imposing Spanish-colo- another Chiapas village last
nial Roman Catholic church. But month. But the conflict is so seHernandez won’t go near that vere that it could be spiraling out
structure. “If we go to the church, of the government’s control.
Some Zapatista supporters have
they’ll surround it and kill us,”the
46-year-old peasant says softly. taken up arms against the pro-govLimar is one ofseveral towns in ernment groups, escalating the
Chiapas, Mexico’s southemmost bloodshed. Many villages in northstate,that in effect have been taken ern Chiapas have split into opposover by pro-governmentvigilante ing camps or, in some cases, have
Los Angeles Times-Washington

Post News Service

2

A

T

been “cleansed” of opponents.
The violence could make the
area ungovernable for years becoming amore intractableproblem than the Zapatista guerrillas,
who have abided by a cease-fire
since 1994.“There’snoreconciliation now,” says Demostenes
Perez, a church worker in the
county seat ofTila, near Limar, in
northern Chiapas. “The thirst for
vengeance is very strong.”
Right-wing vigilante groups
begantoappearinchiapasin 1995.
The left-wing Zapatistarebelshad
stopped shooting a year earlier,
after 12 days of fighting that left
more than 145 people dead.
But the Zapatistas’ influence
continued even after the fighting
ended. Inspired by the rebels and
their charismatic Subcommander

Marcos, Indian peasants began to
seize land and proclaim support for
the left-wing Democratic Revolution Party,orPRD.Many fervently
backed a local Catholic Church
movement to demand more rights
for poor Indians. In some areas,
they set up “autonomous” govemmentsoroccupiedcityhalls held
by the long-ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party, or PRI.
Their aggressiveness was a
direct challenge to the PRI bosses,
large land-holders and business
people who had long dominated
the state. The reaction was not
long in coming.
Today, Peace and Justice’s
dominance is evident throughout
Limar, a palm-shaded village of
wood andcormgated-metal shacks
whosedirtyardsarecarpetedwith

drying coffee beans. There is, for
example, the abandoned home of
EmilioRamirez, scrawledwithgraffiti reading“Getout!”Ramirezand
other left-wing schoolteachers
were expelled by Peace and Justice in 1995andwenttootherparts
of the state, local residents say.
There is the Catholic church,
painted a strikingrobin’s-egg blue,
which has been padlocked since
October. Outside, police have set
up lean-tos protected by sandbag
barriers.
“We closed it because that’s
where all the problems began,”
declares Diego Vazquez Perez, a
local Peace and Justice leader. He
claims that a church campaign to
seek justice for Indians became
radicalized, with calls for armed
struggle.
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RIDE AND SKI FOR
(yeah, transportation and ticket included...cheap huh?)

is the day and
the place.

Tickets Go On Sale Tuesday
January 27th At The Info Booth
Rental Is Available For Skiers----$l5
Rental For Snowboarders Is Available On The Slope
Sponsored by the Sophomore and Freshman Class Councils

Monday, January26,1998
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UMASS-Dartmouthwill host 7-5 Jumbos in important road match-up
WOMEN
continued from page 7
together two in a row and it was
key for us to have done that.”
Against the Lyons, Tufts
battled hard through a game that
never saw either team trail by more
than six points. Tufts gained an
early 26-20 lead on a put back
following an offensive rebound
by sophomore forward Molly
Baker. The Lyons came back,
though, and evened the contest at
28 before halftime.
Baker and junior point guard
Carrie Hironaka led the Jumbos in
the first half. Hironakascored eight
first-halfpoints, while Baker contributed six points and four re-

bounds.
of different defenses to them,”
Following nearly two minutes
Buia scored only two first-half Savitz said. “Wheaton did a great of scoreless play, Buia hit two free
points, but returned to score six in job as far as executing against the throwsandHironakamadethefiont
the first five minutesofthe second different defensesthat we threw at end of a one-and-one situation to
half. The burst of scoring by Buia them. I’mpretty proud ofthe way ensure the Jumbo victory. Buia’s
helped the Jumbos pull ahead 40- our players adjusted to us chang- late game heroics provided the
35.
ing defenses on the fly.”
final nine points for Tufts before
“My teammates gave me excelThe two teams traded baskets Hironaka’s free throw.
lent passes, they set excellent for the next 2:40 minutes as the
“Steph has been pretty consisscreens, they got meopen, and the Lyonsstill led by five, 53-48. Then, tent in every game and I felt that
ball just went in,” Buia said.
the defensive pressure ofthe Jum- the players did agreatjob ofknowThe Lyons stormed back and bos began to kick in. Tufts held ing who to get the ball to,” Savitz
claimed their biggest lead of the Wheaton scoreless for four min- said. “She strung together a few in
game,49-44, with 9:2 1remaining in utes, enabling the team to cut the arow and I thought she did a great
the game. Savitz then called a va- deficit to one point.
job of finishing.”
riety of different defensive
With2: 13left, Buiacompleteda
Buia led the team with 17 points
schemes to try to stop the Lyon’s three-point play after scoring and and also contributed six rebounds
outside shooting attack.
drawing afoul inside. Buia’s free- in iust 18 minutes, while Baker
“We did a lot we showed a lot throw tied the game at 55.
added 14 points and ripped down

Rush

0

0

a name-high
nine boards.
“Mollfplayedverywellat both
ends of the floor,” Savitz said. “I
think the whole team was totally
focused today. There is no question that the concentration led to
the win.”
Tufts will travel to UMASSDartmouth forapivotalgameThursday night. The Jumbos, 3-4 on the
road, hopethattheirrecentwinscan
help them turn that figure around.
“Hopefklly, we will go backrevitalized because it definitely takes
its toll on us when we are on the
roadforawhile,”Bakersaid. “Now
that we had a couple ofgood wins
at home, we can do better on the
road this time.”

0

if you don’t try it,
vou’ll never h o w .
cl

Fraternity rush begins January 28th
Brought to you by the Inter-Fraternity Council
There will be a rush schedule appearing in Tuesday’s Daily
Any Questions call Alex 629-7813

Chima f m is fhe only Chimse
Poimfs awe aeeeptd weekdays fpom 7-i i p m . and

-

Eat In Take Out - Oeliverv

I295 Broadway - Somerville

628-9220,628-9224

t
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FOREIGN TAXATION
The International Center will soon be providing foreign taxation filing forms, and
informational material and seminars. Please watch your mail for details. IF YOU
DO NOT HAVE A SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER, YOU WILL NEED TO
APPLY FOR AN INDIVIDUAL TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATIONNUMBER
(ITIN). Everyone filing a tax return will need to have either a Social Security
number or an ITIN number. It takes approximately 5 weeks to recefve an ITTN
number. The deadline for filing your tax return is April 15, so please plan
accordingly. Please call the Internal Revenue Service at 1-800-829-3676 to order
application forms for the Individual Taxpayer Identification Number (Form W-7
Application for IRS Individual Taxpayer Identification Number). The
International Center also has application forms available.

Macarena With Al!.

Tufts
Democrats meeting
January 27th at
7:30pm in the Large
Conference of the
Campus Center.
Do this and more at the

-

I

Elections will be held.

May 1998 Graduates

Free Food!
Call ext.3778 with any questions
*-Al is not necessarily Al Gore

You've Got
ONE LAST CHANCE.. .
Due to the Overwhelming Response to the
Final Senior Portrait Session in December,
DaVor Photography will be returning to
campus, just one more time.

SENIOR PORTRAITS
for the

1998 Tufts Jumbo Year book
will be taken
beginning

JANUARY 27th
PLEASE CALL
The DaVor Portrait Line

+
+

+
+

M

1-800-836-0558

+
+
+

Do you enjoy being on a W i n g Tern?
Do you have a Strong Work Ethic?
Do you thrive in a Team Environment?
Do you take satisfaction inpa Job Well Done?
Do you Relish Physical Work?
Are you a Leader?
Will you support our Commitment to Excellence?

P

to schedule your appointment.
CALL NOW. . . CALLTODAY!
rr

Failure to be photographed will mean failure
to appear in the section of the yearbook
that formally presents the Class of 7998
There is no charge for your portrait appointment
YEARBOOKS will be available for purchase

L

If you have the motivation and commitment call for
additional information.

6 17-661-3333

I

www.geutlegiant.com

+-

R

250.000 children die every week
because of malnutrition.
I
'

,

support Oxfam America by
supporting Tufts' Oxfam C a f e
and help fight against hunger and
poverty.

1

%
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TUFTS IN LOIYDOIU

The Next Frontier

Come meet Resident Director,
Jaki leverson and find out how you
can spend an amazing year in
london!!

A talk by

Neal Shapiro

Info Meeting/Firra Party
Mondav, January e6,1998
bt00-8:00 p.m.
lrg. Conference Rm., Campus Ctr.

Executive Producer of
“Dateline, N B C

/

or call programs Rbroad x3 7 59

(A ’80, Former Editor-in-Chief
of the Tufts Observer)

Wed., Jan. 28
2:30-4:OOp.m.
Pearson 106
Sponsored by
Communications and Media Studiez

Are you involved in an

General h e r e s t M e e t i n ,

intevf aith relationship?

6t’ Cofeehouse

Do ycu hcve feelings towarc This issce’
SGW cces you fcmily feel &out ihis‘?

Come to ?heHillel center‘s

Interfaith Dating
Discussion Groug
A

Come join a friendly discussion that
focuses on family and communitv
reaction to interfaith couples

Tuesday Jan, 27
9 PM

tW

~nkzn5Li/21.........................................

7:45~ - 8 : 0 F
5
g

study &&oud

...................................

8:45 12eyt-9:05F
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Call today! Space is limited

1$00 648-4849
On-Campuscall

Rich Hernrningway
61 7-627-1306
SellTrips,Earn Cash &Go Free
Call ForDetails!!!

24 HOURS OF
FREE DRINKS!

good
time
call

x3990

-.

c-

If you happen to see three weary Daily late-night staffers (Pete, Amy and Cambra),*give 'em a smile.
They missed the best damn Superbowl in football history
to put this paper together.
AND, we missed the death of the Budweiser frogs.
There were no nachos, no beer, and no strippers =- just
exact0 knives and paper cuts.

How's that for dedication!

L
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When the question IS your
future, you want the response
to be automxic. Foxboro is

3

leading pioneer of industrial
automation systems and
measurement and instrument

Not only do you need a

controls. Our Intelligent

Automation Series products 3re
recognized throughout thr

one of these

world as the unquesrioned
source of solutions tor process
management control.

At

Foxboro. we challenge

good SCORE

on the MCAT.

our employees with unexplored
system solutions. fascinate
them with insightful

The Princeton Review-we can't give you a brain
or a stethoscope, but we can definitely help you get a
GREAT MCAT score. Call us today to find out how.

ON CAMPUS
RECRUITING

engineering, a l l while raking
their careers ro new
technological frontiers. We
offer all this in a work friendly
environment sustained by

INTERVIEWS
- THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY
26m
Seniors in the following major are encouraged t o visit the
Career Center immediately t o sign up for
Software Engineering positions:

Computer Science
lf you are unable to meet with us, please forward your resume to:

T h e Foxboro Company, 33 Commercial Street, Building BS2-lR,

Foxboro, MA 02035.
An equal opportunity

employer,

real financial stability and
continuous market growth.

For a proud future dnd.
continued success, The
Foxboro Company is the
intelligent choice.

POXBORO

I
www.foxboro.com

'I
When something is too extreme for words, it's t o the N t h degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience a i Raytheon.
Raytheon has f o r m e d a n e w technological superpower-Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four m a j o r technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, R a y t h e o n TI Systems a n d Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company i s driving technology i o the limit. A n d
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Make their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
career placement office now to schedule a n interview, or check out our websiie
at www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Staffing, PO.Box 655 474, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75265. We have
many exciting opportunities available a n d we would like to talk i o you.

r
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Actress finds fame, as a cut above the rest
DRIVER
continued from page 5

work very seriously. When asked
about her relationship with thenboyfriend Damon (the two were
no longer a couple as of press
time) she smiles, abashed, and
explains that she is afraid discussing her relationship with Damon
will detract from her performance.
She doesn’t want people to think

1998 Tufts

College Bowl

Use Your

HEAD!
0..

their scenes are only good “be- never happened before,” she
sighs, bemoaning her loss of pricause they really are in love.”
Of her newfound success, vacy. She agrees, though, that
Driverisway. She isbeginningto some good comes out of all this.
have experiences that mark the “You definitely feel the bar being
lives ofso many celebrities. After raised.” Of course, she does. An
theNew Yorkrelease ofGoodWi// actress of this caliber won’t be
Hunting, Driver and Damon were ignored for long in Hollywood.
leaving their hotel and were And as she sweeps out of the
mobbed by fans as they hopped room,wecantellthatMinnieDriver
into their limousine. ‘‘That had is already a cut above the rest.

Jeans and Taco Bell are not in her vocab
MICOL

jeans), I have a“slight” tendency
to become extremely emotional
I have a dog named Maggie, (my housemates will tell you that
and a younger brother who’s that’s a polite way of saying that
smarter than I am (but don’t tell I’m completely neurotic). I read
him I told you so). I am from New Tom Robbins and People magaJersey, which makes me about as zine in equal measures. I went to
unique around here as, say, a Jewish private school and
people who wear jeans to class hadn’ttriedTacoBeIlupunti1this
(however, I myself rarely wear past winter break, whereupon I

Play COLLEGE
BOWL

continued from page 5

Campus
Tournament
Tuesday February 3rd
6pm t o lBpm
Hotung Cafe

learned that I wasn’t missing all
that much.
IwenttoLondon lastspringand
became instantly infatuated with
anything stated in a British accent.
And I absolutely adore television

andmovies,andlovewritingabout
them even more. That said,’it’s
lovely to meet you all.
We should get along just fine.

Attention International Students and Scholars
Explore the Canadian Immigration Alternative

When: 3:30p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 28
Where: Campus Center, Large Conference Room
SIGN UP TODAY!
Team Captains! Sign up your team
of four (4)players at the Office of
Student flctiuities no later than
Thursday January 2 9 t h .

International students and scholars may be
ineligible for US immigration or have ties to
Canada. This free seminar which explains the rules
for immigration to Canada will be given by John
Baker, a retired senior Canadian Foreign Service
officer, now Immigration Advisor to Shostack
Dorsey Frankel Kligerman, a Toronto law firm.
.

Y

,
Wednesday

‘Thursday

,

.

-

t

.
Snturday

Friday

Step
Anna Maria

Amanda

Siep and Flex

4 - l X l - 4: 15

IrgdRuns of
Steel
Enka

LegslBuiis of
Steel
Aiiiandi

I
5:111 - I L I t l

6:30- 7 3 0

I

I

I

siup
Anna-Maria

Pnwcr Siep
Aiigel~

LII (‘l;iasus llvlcl in llill Hall
*Icase Arrive Ten hlinulcs ICarly to Sign I n
LIIStiidenls hliist Wear White-Soled Sneakers

Power Step
BWC

c
L

Y
.

Full Memherahip unlimited clahses
1)iscount Card 20 r b r u a
One Class

-

$70

$35
$2 per

EhSS

=

II

11

Send someone a personal today!
Secause, as Scarhtt O’Hara says,

11
I

.
t

c-
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he Tufts
Daily..
w

.

The Daily will hold recruitment
meetings on Monday, February 2
and Tuesday, February 3.
We are looking for enthusiastic new writers in:

News'

Features
Viewpoints

Arts
Join the Daily's Photo, Graphics, or Online
department.

Positions are also available in the
Production Department.
Learn Pagemaker and the art of layout
design!
Develop your copy editing skills!
If you would like more information about joining the
Daily, please call us at 627-3090, or send us an email at
tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu

-.-

a

c

A

EnvironmentalStudies? Prelaw? Poli Sci?

Personals
...

Ehl You're 21 KICK ASS1
Thanks God, you never looked like
Nemi anyway. Have fun you drunk
bastard or I'll Kick You In The
NUUUTS! Love Lil'Butt and Twinkie

Industrial Radio
WMFO's GoDaM Goverened By
Electronics proudly presents local
music artist Battery Cage L i e Z27/
98. Tune into 91.5 FM 10 p.m.nidnight.CoolmusicandGiveaways.

Take a course exploring the current
issues of environmental laws and
regulations. Sign up for EXP 15s
EnvironmentalLaw (Tues 8 Thurs. 45:30Olin002)AttheExCollegeMce.
Miner Hall.

Love the "Funnies" Comics,
or Cartoons?

Discover the origin of the comic strip
and the power of pidoral narratiies!
Sign up for EXP 2 7 s Comics,
Communications 8 Collaboration
(Mon. 4-7 Braker2O)AttheEx College
Office. Miner Hall.

3 bdrm apts
In 3 family house, 2 min to campus,
large sunny, hardwood floors. WtD,
porches, parking avail, mod kitchen
and bath, exc cond. $1125 ($370 per
person). Owner, no fee. 491-7717.

3I1 0 mile from Carmichael
Hall
Large 3 bdrm apt, June 1 to May 311
'99, minimumoneyearlease. Features
Natural woodwork, hardwood floors,
tile bath, cabinet kitchen. pantry, and
Stovelrefrigerator,porch. Newfumace,
WID in basement, and storage. Nonresident on street parking, $950.
Utilities not included. 617-484-1312.

Interested in Italian Cinema?
Take a course about one of the most
influentialdirectorsofthecentury1Sign
up for EXP 57s Federico Felini(Mon.
4-7Tisch310)AttheEx College Mice.
Miner Hall.

Events
Work in Europe:
Seniors and graduate students
ieeking full-time employment in
iurope attend should the MIT
Iuropean Club Fair, Wednesday,
lanuary28,19989am3pm. Rockwell
:age (Building W3). More than 30
ampanies participating. Bringseveral
npies of your resume. For more
letailed information see http:ll
!uroclub.mit.edu/career/.or stop by
he Career Planning Center.

Come to the Volunteer
Vacations interest meeting
for Spring Break trips to ME,
CT, W.
h i s meeting is mandatory. If you
an't come, call Stacey 623-3730 or
len 623-6135. Eaton 134, Tuesday
Ian 27. 9 p.m.

Panhellenlc Day Was Great!
;et excited for RUSH! Itwas so much
un meeting all of you-The best is yet
D come! Rush startswednesday night
k meet in Campus Center, 7 p.m.

Do you love kids?
lolunteer your time to work with
iomelesschildren or children living in
oster homes. PALS information
meting on Weds, Jan 28th. 8 p.m. in
iaton Rm 201.

Want to Work in DC Next
Year?
'articipate inthe CapitalConsoltium!
nfomeetingtonight 1-22.7p.m. Large
:onference Room, Campus Center.
tesumes due 2-3-98. Over 20
irganizationsparticipating. Interviews
ire in DC on 3-6-98. Call x3299 to
egister for meeting!

Interested in the Middle
East?
\pply theories of conflict and conflict
esolution to the relationship in the
?iddle East! Sign up for EXP 62s
.onflict and Conflict Resolution
letween Israel and the Arab World
Mon, 530-830 Bromfield-Pearson
13) At the Ex College Office, Miner
(all.

Poli Sci? I.R.? Interested in
Africa?
'ake a course examining the
epresentation of Africa and African
ulture by the West! Sign up for EXP
i4S Africa, Popular Culture and
Itemational Relations (Wed, 630130 East 016) At the Ex College
Mce. Miner Hall

Melting Pot or Salad Bowl?
ixplore the implications of culture on
amily relationships! Sign up for EXP
13SFamiliesinCulturalContext(Tues
I Thurs. 4-530 Aidekman 9) At the
Ix College Office. Miner Hall.

Interested in Public Policy
and Disability?
'ake a course with a lawyer who
epresents individualswith disabilities!
;ign up for EXP 38s Disability and
'ublic Policy (Wed, 6-9 Olin 113) At
i e Ex College Office, Miner Hall.

Can't Think Straight?
Trouble with Decisions?
'ake a course guaranteed to make
ou thinkstraight. oratleast showyou
,ow. Sign up for EXP 22s How to
'hink Straight (Tues 8 Thurs, 4-330
hidekman13)AttheExCollegeOffice,
liner Hall.

...

RememberWhen
Fascinated by Memory?
'ake a course investigating the
reation and expression of memory.
,ignup for EXP 23s Memory: Fact or
iction(Wed,4-7 Braker2O)AttheEx
:allege Office. Miner Hall.
~

_.

.... ..
.. . .

1

_.
...- ..

Women's Studies
Internships
Interested in working with a women's
organization? Take advantage of an
internship! Variable credit. For initial
information, contact Peggy Barren.
Women's Center, 55 Talbot Ave..
~3184.

Work About Women
Deadilne: Jan 30,1998forsubmitting
work about women for the student
forum. anallday conferenceonMarch
27. Call Peggy Barren at x3184 for
more information.

Careers WI A Focus On
Children Career Panel

-

February 2.1998 Q 6:00 pm in the
Large Conference Room in the
Campus Center. Sponsored by the
Career Planning Center.

Sorority Rush
Registered Rushees. Rush begins
Wednesday 1/26. Meet in Campus
Center at 7 p.m. Thursday, 1/29 630
p.m. in the Campus Center. GET
PSYCHED! Can't wait to meet you!

.

Elegantly furnished new 1
bdrm apt
in house, full size kitchen with
amenities, large backyardwith patio,
off street parking, easy access to
public transportation. scenic location.
close to routes 16 + 60, across street
from tennis t volleyball courts. Avail
Feb lst, $750/mo.

10 Dearborn Rd
8room5or6 bdrmapt. NearAndenon
Hall, recently renovated, large wall to
wall carpeted rooms, liing room with
couch and loveseat. eat in kitchen
with table and chairs, dishwasher and
refrigerator, 2 full tile baths, partially
furnished. 617-776-4068.

Spacious Apt
Seeking a male or female roommate
to complete 3 b d n apt, starting 611.
Living mom, dining room, kitchenALL HUGE! fully furnished, WID.
parking, off BostonAve. Call anytime
396-6806.

Juniors1 Deadline1
Furnished Apts
Available June 1. 3 bdrms. near
campus, furnished, porches, washer/
dryer, quiet neighborhood, $1200/
month. Please call Ed at (781) 3953204.

TCU Senate Elections

Juniors looking for housing
( 5 6 people)

Wantto makesomeextracash?Work
the polls Feb 4th. Interested? Call
Leah 629-7322 or Megan 666-5844
for more information.

for summer '98 through Spring '99. Is
your house available? do you know
onethat is?CallANjalixl139orReem
XI
146.

Hillel Freshman Retreat

Condo for Sale

Join us Januart 24-25. Get away from
campus and meet more Jewish
freshmen. Lotsoffood.funand exciting
activities. Bring $15 to Tufts Hillel
today! Questions? Call x3242.

Peace Games is looking for
volunteers1
Volunteers work with students in
grades K-8 around issues of safety,
peace, and conflict. Call us at 6285555
or
email
us
at
recruit@peacegames.org for an
application or for more info.

For Sale
Printer for Sale
Canon bubble jet 240. Colorlblack
and white printing 360 dpi. Barely
used, allsoffwareandcablesstillthere.
$80 or best offer. Dave x1974 or 1888-9759822 (pager).

K2 Fattys Trick Skates.
Built in grind plate and two sets of
wheels. Used less than 5X. Only
asking $250. Call Brian Q 628-7366.

North End, sunny, modem top 4th
floor. 650 sq feet. One bedroom +
guest mom. Low utility and condo
fees. Exceptionalunitinquiet building.
Loadsof new features! $169K! owner
(617) 367-6091.

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST

Lg and Small Apts
available for June '98. within walking
distance to campus. Close to T in
Davis Square. Apts in excellent
condition, rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 625
7530 an ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
Campus living is best.

Services
Best Hotels, Lowest Prices.
All Spring Break Locations. Florida,
Cancun, etc. from $89. register you

1989 Ford Tempo, 111K

group or be our Campus Rep. Inter-

miles

campus programs 800-327-6013.
www.icpt.com

Gray, great in the snow (front wheel
drive), NC. stereo, asking $2,200 or
best offer. Call (617) 666-2752.

Single bed
Brand new frame 8 new mattress.
Asking $150. Call 6255839.

Housing

Earn $750-$15OOMleek
Raiseallthe money your student group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment 8 very l i l e time needed.
There's no obligation, so why not call
for informationtoday. call 1-800-3238454 x 95.

Need A Haircut?
2 bdrm apts
Across from campus in house, porch.
modem baths t kitchen, hdwd floors,
quiet. $850-88O/mo Owner547-9515

Database Programmer1
Desktop Publisher Work
Study Only

Group Discounts for 6 or More. Call
Leisure Tours for South Padre.
Cancun. Jamaica,andFlorida. 1
4
w
838-8203/ www.leisuretours.com

Large undergraduate academic
program is seeking student to provide
support and ongoing maintenanceto
Microsofl Access database. as well
as some desktop publishing.
Responsibilities will include
developinglmodifying queries and
reports and managingdata, as well as
design and development of print
products in Adobe Pagemakerl
Photoshopllllustrator. Successful
applicant should demonstrate
knowledge in either one (preferably
both) oftheseareas, and considerable
knowledge of PCs and Win95.
Average of 5 hrslwk; schedule very
flexible. $1Ohr Applicants must submit
resume to Anne Sauer. International
Relafions. Cabot 605.

Love Kids?
Thendowe haveajobforyou!Parents
in a Pinch has flexible childcare jobs
in the child's home. Earn $8+ihr! If
you have at least 2 full days or
afternoons starting by 1 p.m.. call Joy
at 617-739-KIDS.

"'Spring Break '98 Get
Golnglll
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, 8
Florida. Group discounts 8 free drink
parties! Sell 5 8 go free! Book now!!!
UsalMClDisdAmex1-800-234-7007
http:l.lwww.endlesssummertours.com

'"Resumes"'
Laser Typeset
528.00 396-1124

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufls (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Witen. Callfor FREE'Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines') Also word
processingortypingofstudentpapers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters. tapes transcribed,
laser printing, fax service, etc. Call
Frances at 396-1 124. AAA Resume
Service.

"'Typing And Word
Processing"'
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription. resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
"'396-1 124"'
Are yourgradschoolapplications piled
highonyourdesk?Areyouwondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
yourPenonalStatementand Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on highquality paper in a
typestylethat's attractive?No needto
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a
specialist in making your applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8 breakfast.
RATES:
2 nights: $85/n (s)$85111(d)
3-4 nights: $80/n (s)$85117 (d)
5 nights: $75/n (s)$85/n (d)
weekly $395/wk (s) $425/wk (d)
Call Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Hewlett Packard Mod
870CSE color printer
Used only three weeks and in perfect
cond. Works with Mac and IBM. Paid
$449. selling for $300.

***Act Now! Last chance to
resewe your spot for Spring
Break

3+5 bdrm
NearTufls. well kept +newlyupdated,
wld. off street parking, storage and
more. SublettingO.K. Available June
1. Call Tom 781-721-9814
(Winchester).

Want to do an internship in Hong
Kong this summer? Apply for the
lnsitiiute for International Leadership
+Perspective! Deadline2-2-98. More
info + applications available at the
CPC + IR department. All majors are
welcome to apply!

This is your last semester to
experience Tufts best and only
hairdresser. Fora prcfessionalcut. at
a college price, call Jesine ~8564.

'Special' Broadway
Drycleaning
736 Broadway. Somerville.Wash-DryFold $ .50/lb. Let us do your laundry!
Callanytime625-7530. Open sixdays
a week.

Wanted

Office Assistant Work Study
Only
Extremely busy academic office on
campus is seeking student to provide
general office assistance including
phones, mailings, managing traffic,
and other responsibilities as needed.
PositionrequiresfamilaritywithWn95
environment and Microsofl Office
products. 6 to 10 hours per week,
J6.80lhr. Applicants must submit
resume and schedule to Anne Sauer.
International Relations, Cabot 605.

Egg Donor Needed
Helpan infertile couple'sdream come
true! If you're 21-30 years and willing
to help, please call OPTIONS at 1
(800) 886-9373. Compensation
$3,000.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp
Ofthe Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston, Westwood, MA.
Summer positions available:
Administrative staff, special needs
counselors, senior counselors,
waterfront staff. Specialists in the
following areas: Campcraft. dance,
drama, fishing, gymnastics, jewelry
making, nature, photography, sports,
wrestling. Please call: Stu Silverman
or Leslie Zide. 617-244-5124.

Please Help Us1
We've been trying for many years to
have a baby. We are in search of a
woman between the ages of 21-33
years of age to donate her eggs
(oocytes) to help make our dream
come true.Generous financial
compensation is offered for yourtime
and effort. If you can help, please call
Lisa at 617-942-7000, EXT 649. Ref#
BPR.

Infertile Couple Seeks Egg
Donor
Please help make our dreams for a
family come true.
$3,000
compensation foryourtime. lfyou are
a woman 21 to 34 educated, heaithy
and caring. please call Kerri Q (781)
942-7000 ext. 649 ref # 8449

Work at Tufts this Summer
Gain valuable career expience at the
Conference Bureau and work in a
professional environment with your
peers! lnfromation sessions Monday
FebnraryZndatIl:30a.m.and7p.m.
in Bamum 104.

Tutors Wanted
The BELL Foundation is recruiting
outstanding college and graduate
students to work as paid tutors in our
afler-school program. If you want to
help Black children excel, contact us
at 868-1000 x.220

ArlingtonIMedford line
Housemate
Large bdrm, dishwasher, washing
machine, dryer, patio, yard, off street
parking.Cats l i e here $600. Couple$800 (617) 483-8702.

Give the gift of life to
infertile women
Donate your eggs and receive
generous compensation.The Fertility
Center of N.E. in Reading, MA is
seekingeggstromwomen21-29yean
old. PleasecontactKerriat(781)9427000 ext. 649reference M21.

Summer Counselors
Outstanding &week girls' camp in
Maine needs female and male
instructorsintennis, swim. landsports.
all arts, gymnastics, water sports,
office, groupleaders and more. Tripp
Lake Camp, Poland, ME. Call 800997-4347 or 888-617-7477 .
www.tripplakecampcamp.com

Summer Camp Counselor
Jobs
for the 1998 season at a unique,
prestigious coed childrens' camp.
Spectacular. pristine coastal Maine
location, on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers,WSI Swimlnstructors.
Baseball,Basketball,Rffleand Sailing
Instructors, Archers, Fencers,
Fishermen, Kayakers. Canoeists.
Naturalists, Marine Biologists, Rock
Climbers, Roller Hockey, Visual
Musical Dramatic and Martial Artists,
Waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
may bearranged. Inquireearly.Salary
structure commensurate with age,
actiiityexpertise andexperience.Call
(978) 276-5600.

Clean New and Fun Pizza 8
Sub Restaurant
needs drivers and kitchen help to
service local community. Located at
688 Broadway. Stop by or give us a
call. Part-time help needed
immediately.

Office Assistant Needed
to work Tuesdays 1230-5 and
Thursdays%). Suggestedhourlyrate:
$6. Please contact Laurence at the
ARC at x3724.

We Want You1 Now!
Are you a work study student looking
for a PfF Office Position? We WANT
ou to call Beverly x3563 or come by
ouroffice Comparative Religion, Miner
Hall, Room 14.

Babysitter needed for infant
girl
Near Davis Sq. 6-8 hourstweek. or
occasional eveningslafternoons.
Experience with babies required. $81
hour
629-2549.
Email:
mvhQemployees.org

Webmasters Wanted
Must have some experience, not
necessarilyandexpert. CGI smipting a
plus. For local on-line magazinetype
web site about Somerville. Also need
writerslreviewen. Call 629-9322.

Childcare Helper Wanted
$lO/hr, 5-10 hours per week, as your
schedule allows. A Cambridge couple
is looking for help with their two year
oldson. Weekdaysonly.no housework
included. No car necessary.
References required. For more
information, please contact Lewis and
Anne Kean. 146 Lexington Avenue
(between BrattleSTreetaHumnAve.).
Cambridge. 617-492-0094.

Love Children?
Need a Job?
Women's Studies is looking for an
administrative assistant to organize
materials, update bulletin boards,
filing, copying, posting flyers.
Wordperfect and htme preferred.
Contanct Peggy Barren at x3184 or
x2955.

Free T-shirt + $I,OQO
Credit Cardfundraisersforfratemities.
sororities 8 groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to $1000 by
earning a whopping $5.00NISA
application. Call 1-800932-0528ext
65. Qualified callers receive FREE TSHIRT.

Earn $$ While Helping
Others
Rewarding experience helping
children or adults with Special Needs
who live with their families. Flexible
schedules including days, evenings,
and weekends. Workfrom 2-10 hours
per week. Salary $8-$9 per hour. Call
Kevin at Riverside Community Care
(781) 246-2003 ext. 222

Fun Instructors

Great part-time job available taking
care of our two lively 8 loving boys
ages48 I112. Must haveexperience
8 refrences. Flexible part-time hours
10-15 per week. Pay negotiable. Call
Barbara 6255904.

neededto presentsdence adivities for
kds at schools8 parties. Need car and
experiencewith kids.Training provided.
P/TPay$20-$25/ihrprogram.CallMad
Science:617-4846006.

Child care needed

Do you live in a four person apt close
to campus that will be available next
year? If so.call Scott x1340 or email
sroehm@emerald.tufts.edu. lfwe sign
the lease we'll give you $100 cash
that day.

for I 1/2 year old girl. One or two
aflernoonstweek (wed. preferable).
Pick up at school. Home is near Tufls.
References and car needed. 3914913.

Easy $100

Summer Child Care needed
for one or two school-age girls. 4-5
days/wk. full-day. End of June or
beginning of July. Swim, go places,
lun. Some schedule flexibility. Car
preferable. Reliable, creative ideas
for activities, references. 391-4913.

Tufts family seeks
experienced sitter
for occasional child care for our 7year-old boy. Car needed. Call 781860-0915.

Lost &
Found

Wanna make some Quick,
Easy Money?l?
Be a poll worker for TCU senate
elections on Wed Feb 4th. Campus
Center, Carmichael. and Dewickshifts
available! Interested??? Call Leah
629-7322 or Megan 666-5844.

I lost a Jacket
at the last DTD SemCFormal. fl you
found it PLEASE call Marc at xl134.

_ _ _ _ ~
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Let your voice be heard.
I'
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

-Around Campus
Today

General Interest Meeting (all
welcome).
Barnum 104,9:30 p.m.

Tufts-in-London
Information MeetingPizza Party.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 6-8 p.m.

by Bill Amend

FoxTrot

II

MAYBE IF

I

Hillel
General Interest Meeting.
Hillel, 7:30 p.m.

Programs Abroad
General Info Meetings.
Eaton 201, 11:30 a.m.

Tufts Friends of Israel
Meeting.
Hillel Center, 9:30 p.m.

Cheap Sox
Auditions.
Call Adam @623-6147 to set up a
time.

EAT

Tufts Democrats
General Meeting.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 7:30 p.m.

Environmental Consciousness
Outreach
Meeting.
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30 p.m.

Dilbert
I &ILL APPLY SlJLFT
MY SELF "DEPUTY
OF COMMON
2

::

JUSTICE TO THOSE

EXHIBIT A
LACK OF COMMON
SENSE.
WHO

i/

by Scott Adarns
SO, l T ' 5 S W I F T JU5lTCE

z" - FOR PEOPLE WHO AREN'T
1 TOO

International Club
Intercultural Festival Planning
Meeting-All Welcome, But
Mandatory for 1.0.Host Applicants.
Campus Center, Zamparelli Room,
3:50p.m.

Hillel
Interfaith Dating Discussion
Group.
Hillel Center, 9 p.m.
Japanese Culture Club
New Year's Celebration on 1/29.
Eaton 208,9:30 p.m.
Zam boni
General Meeting.
Eaton 133,9 p.m.

Tomorrow

Filipino Cultural Society
Meeting on Spring Semester
Events.
Eaton 208,9:30 p.m.

Tufts Council on International
Affairs (TCIA)
HNMUN Prep Meeting.
Eaton 202,6-8 p.m.

I

.

Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting-All Are Welcome.
Barnum I14,7:30 p.m.

Spirit of Color Performing Arts
Troupe

Non Sequitur

Q

by Wiley

Weather Report
Mother Goose & Grimm

I

TODAY

by Mike Peters

Q

Partly cloudy
High: 36; Low: 28

I

TOMORROW

Q

I said, partly cloudy
High: 32; Low: 20

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

DEWICK-

by Henrl ArIwld and Mihe Alelrlon

MACPHIE

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
lour ordinary words.

ENGINS

KXX I
SLAMEY

1
Answer:- A

I
1

I

WHAT HE MADE
WHEN HE ASSUMED A N ALIAS.
~

I

Now arrange tha circled letters to
form the surprise answer. as suggested by the above cartoon

FOR
(Answers tomorrow)

ja,urday.s

I

Jumbles: OUTDO TEPID EITHER DELUGE
Answer: Why the gardener knew all the family
gossip - HE DUG UP THE DIRT

Egg drop soup
* Butternut squash
* Cranberry sauce
Roast turkey
.Jamaican pork
chop
Sirlointips
* Moroccan lentil
tanwe
Sicilian ravioli
* Patchwork rice
* Cherry gelatin
Banana cake with
hstinf?

CARMICHAEL
Eggdrop soup
* Sweet and sour
chicken
Mixed vegetables
wltofil
Roast beef
* Chicken breast
teriyaki
* Spinach
Broccolicaulifowerau
*

-

-

gratin
Banana cake with
hsting

Quote of the Day

ACROSS
1 Computer
messages
6 Possesses
9 Willful
destruction
14 Forbidden thing
15 Poem of praise
16 Last name in
Communism
17 SPY
18 Served as an
omen
20 Bebe Neuwirth
on "Cheers"
22 Baked desserts
23 Vanity
24 Of the shore
26 Support group
27 Easy as 30 One-on-one
contest
31 Grain morsel
32 Unresolved
issues
35 Donnybrook
38 Allows in
39 New member
40 Take care of
41 Pact
44 Sportscaster
Berman
45 Paid athletes
46 Fixed
47 Crisscross
framework
49 Toledo tongue
52 Writer Fleming
53 Senior citizen's
grp.
54 Brownish grays
58 Angle of vision
61 Fuming
62 Curvy letters
63 Red or Dead
64 Michaels of
"SNI

I

r-

Y

"Ninety-eightpercent of the adults in this country are decent, hardworking, honest Americans. It's the other two percent that get all the
publicity. But then-we elected them"
-LilyTomlin

Late Night at the Daily

'I

65 \/iewtwice
66 Blighted tree
67 Slammin'
Sammy
1
2
3
4

DOWN
And others: Lat.
Sages
Genesis victim
Greek column
type

5 State gambling
6 Shortjaunt
7 Took on as
one's own
8 Episodic stories
9 Some beers
10 Kingsley of
"Gandhi"
11 Agrees to do
12 Surrounding
blockade
13 Provide with
property
19 - Aviv, Israel
21 Landofthe
dead
25 Bask
26 .Ricochet
_.
...
27
poor yorick"
28 Be an omen of
29 Attractiveness
31 Woodwind
33 Situated
34 Harrow's rival
36 Port or sherry
37 Latvian
39 Take a makeup
exam
41 Inform
~

8'-

i~imm.
42 Small anchor
43 Reagan's son
47 Philanthropist
48 Rear
49 - Paulo. Brazil
50 Schooner's
sheets
51 Saginaw Bay's
lake

53 Church
projection
55 Remove rind
56 Mediterranean
peak
57 Parakeet staple
59 Like a little
Scotsman
60 Tartan topper

Y
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You ant
for Spring
Fling3
E-mail Me!
jcianche@tufts.edu
I

(Booking Chair

- Concert Board)

When sending your suggestion please use the subject
“Spring Fling” in your message. If you would like to help
produce Spring Fling and decide who will perform then
join Concert Board. Our first meeting this semester is:

Tuesday at 1Opm in the Large Conference Room.

